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President’s Commentary

Fall is Here, and Change in Leadership is Near
raised more than $20,000 to benefit the
Texas Builders Foundation. The YPC put
together a great night and their hard
work paid off. They all deserve a round of
applause and I look forward to seeing what
they come up with for next year.

Robert Wood

N

ow that our kids are back in school
and the fall season is here, I can’t
help but get excited for football!
From a huge Texas Tech fan, I wish
your teams much success in 2019. This time
of year also begins awards ceremonies
and installations of our home builders
associations’ (HBA) new leadership.
As TAB President, I look forward to
traveling to various locations to attend
some of these special events. If you
want a Texas Association of Builders
(TAB) senior officer or staff member to
make an appearance at your installation
celebration, please reach out to the TAB
office. It’s always fun to attend these
events and we’d love to join you!
I know that we’re going to be talking a lot
about the Sunbelt Builders Show™ in the
upcoming pages, but I would like to share
my own take on the events. First, Vanilla
Ice set the stage for the rest of the Show.
He was a great speaker and it was very
cool listening to him talk about his years
of experience in our industry and what he
has learned from it.
The Bellamy Brothers performed at
the Young Professionals Builders’ Bash
fundraiser this year and they were excellent.
Not only that, but the Young Professionals

6
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Congratulations to our Star Awards
winners. This year we had more than 500
entries for the Star Awards, and they were
scattered across the state from Hawkins,
to Lubbock and Amarillo. With this many
entries, we had several new winners and
faces at the awards ceremony. That was
amazing and shows the reach we’ve been
able to have since just last year!
As a judge for the Excellence under 45
Awards, it was a tough competition
this year. We had a very difficult time
deciding but, ultimately, we ended up
with four outstanding young leaders in
the industry to take home the trophies.
Everyone considered in that category will
be impactful members of the residential
housing profession.
The Gaylord Texan Hotel in Grapevine was an
amazing host to this year’s Show. We received
rave reviews from the people who brought
their families along to make it a mini vacation.
The Gaylord was the perfect family venue
that catered to both adults and children with
something fun for everyone. I commend the
Sunbelt Committee and TAB staff for their
excellent work on developing the agenda
and designing the Show to fit all needs. We
look forward to doing it again next year at
the Gaylord Texan as we celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the Sunbelt Builders Show™,
so mark your calendars for July 14 – 17, 2020.
We ended the week announcing our
Texas Housing Hall of Honor inductees at
the Board of Directors meeting. The 2019
Texas Housing Hall of Honor class includes
Lyle Johansen, Granger MacDonald, Eddie
Martin and the late Dan Markson. The
Hall of Honor Induction and Excellence
in Leadership Dinner will be hosted on

2019 TAB Senior Officers
President
Robert Wood, Custom Homes by Robert Wood
Lubbock, Texas
First Vice President
Randy Bowling, Tropicana Homes
El Paso, Texas
Vice President/Secretary
Michael Biggerstaff, Biggerstaff Homes, Inc.
San Angelo, Texas
Treasurer
Brett Martin, Tilson Custom Home Builders
Houston, Texas
Immediate Past President
Justin MacDonald, MacDonald Companies, Inc.
Kerrville, Texas

Thursday, Nov. 21 inside The Line Hotel in
Austin, Texas. Also, at the Board of Directors
meeting it was announced that Susan
Wright of the Greater San Antonio BA
will join the TAB senior leadership ladder
in November. Susan will serve as the first
female president of the state association
in 2022. Congratulations, Susan!
Between TAB meetings, the trade show, the
special events, visiting with old friends and
building new relationships it was a very
busy and productive week for everyone!
I want to take this opportunity to thank
the Sunbelt Builders Show™ Presenting
Sponsors whose support is vital to the
success of the Show: Builders Insurance
Group administered by Builder Agent
Network, Morrison Supply Company
and StrucSure Home Warranty, as well as
our opening general session sponsors,
Great American Insurance Group and
the Education Center Sponsor Hotchkiss
Insurance. We appreciate your commitment
to the residential building industry, the Texas
Association of Builders, and the Show. Finally,
the entire membership of TAB owes a debt
of gratitude to the Sunbelt Builders Show™
Committee co-chairs, Tiffany Acree and Erin
Wright. Thank you for a great week!

Executive Director’s Message

Goodbye Summer, Hello Fall

M. Scott Norman, Jr.
2019 has been very busy
for the members and staff
of the Texas Association of
Builders. This issue of Texas
Builder Magazine is devoted
to bringing you some of
the highlights from the first
eight months of this year.

industry descend upon the Capitol, it makes

Congratulations to the winners of the Star

a huge impact on the success of TAB’s

Awards and Excellence under 45 Awards.

legislative agenda. It makes a difference

Those trophies were handed out during a

when constituents visit their senators and

glamorous event that showcased the best

representatives to talk about the issues that

of the best in homebuilding and recognized

affect not only our industry, but the impact

the young professionals who are making

that their decisions have on anyone who is

their positive mark on our industry.

or hopes to become a homeowner.
The Sunbelt Builders Show™ and Conference
During the session and throughout the

would not be possible without the support

summer, the Sunbelt Builders Show™

of our sponsors. Please see page 42 and join

Committee and the TAB staff planned the

us in thanking our wonderful partners. I also

19th annual Show and conference that was

want to thank the exhibiting companies for

held August 6 – 9 at the Gaylord Texan in

making the 2019 Show one of the best ever.

Grapevine. Congratulations to Jeff McKinney
and Chris Rowan from the East Texas BA

In addition to the events, the sold-out trade

who were the winners of the sixth annual

show featured 203 exhibiting companies that

The 86 Session of the Texas Legislature

Statewide Washers Championship that was

showcased the latest in building products

convened in January and adjourned in

held during the HOMEPAC FUNdango. It was

and services. More than 2,300 people

late May. It was a great session for the

a great Hawaiian-themed party, and Laurie

attended the Show that included education

homebuilding industry, and you can read

Wilson from the Greater Houston BA won the

sessions and live product demonstrations. We

about our successes beginning on page

Golden Pineapple for best hawaiian attire!

were proud to have “America’s Front Porch,”

th

presented by the TBF, serve as the stage for

28. I want to thank TAB’s Government

8

Relations Committee Chair Susan Wright

There was lots of great entertainment at

for her leadership. She, our senior officers

this year’s Show! Robert Van Winkle, aka

and dozens of our volunteer members spent

Vanilla Ice, was Sunbelt’s Opening Session

The Texas Association of Builders summer

untold hours at the state Capitol providing

speaker. He shared his experiences as a

committee and board meetings were held

expert testimony before Senate and House

home remodeler and TV reality star, sang

throughout the week, and it was great to

committees and educating our elected

a couple of his hit songs and then made

see that the meeting rooms were packed.

officials on the positive or negative effects

an appearance on the trade show floor.

Your involvement in the governance of

of proposed legislation to our industry.

The Young Professionals Council outdid

your association is so important. Thank you

the Demo Area.

themselves this year with the Builders’ Bash.

to all the members who took part in the

I also want to once again say thank you to

East Texas’ own Lee Mathis and the Brutally

committee process. We hope to see you all

those of you who came to Austin for Rally

Handsome were a great opening act for

at TAB’s fall meetings November 20 – 22 at

Day in March. This grassroots effort is the

the Bash’s headliners, the world-famous

The Line Hotel in Austin.

most important event that our association

Bellamy Brothers. It was a great concert

holds during each legislative session. When

and a fun party that raised over $20,000

Here’s to a happy (and much cooler)

almost 1,000 members of the homebuilding

for the Texas Builders Foundation.

fall season!
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Legal Opinion

Gary W. Javore
Johnson, Christopher,
Javore & Cochran, Inc.

Mounting a Defense Under the
Residential Construction Liability Act

M

ounting a successful defense under
the Residential Construction Liability
Act (RCLA) starts with contracts.
For purposes of this discussion, the
contract with the Owner/Purchaser1 should
include: (1) The standards to which the contractor is constructing the residence2; (2) a dispute
resolution process such as arbitration3; (3) a
provision that permits the contractor to buy
the house back (if the home was constructed
on the contractor’s lot and if the cost of repair
exceeds a certain percentage of the value of
the house without the construction defect)4;
and (4) The RCLA disclosure required by Tex.
Prop. Code §27.0075.
Subcontracts should bind the subcontractor
to the contractor, the same way the contractor
is bound to the owner. Subcontracts should
obligate the trade to construct the home to the
same standards that contractor has obligated
himself or herself to the owner. Subcontracts
should obligate the trade to have a general
liability insurance policy with limits comparable
to the contractor’s general liability policy and
require the contractor to be listed as an addi-

10
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tional insured and waive subrogation rights6.
The subcontractor’s insurance should be primary
with the contractor’s insurance being secondary
and non-contributing. The subcontract should
obligate the subcontractor to indemnify the
contractor for any claims arising out of the
subcontractor’s work7. Finally, the subcontract
should include a dispute resolution process that
mirrors the provision in the contract between
the owner and contractor. It is imperative for the
contractor to have all parties in the same forum.
The RCLA requires owners to provide written
notice to a contractor, describing in reasonable
detail the construction defect for which they
are complaining. Tex. Prop. Code §27.004(a).
Contractors should insist on clarity. Even TREC
Inspector Reports frequently include ambiguous
language. For example, “There are cracks in
one or more of the visible floor surfaces; there
are cracks in the floor tiles; there is separation
between the masonry and the trim at one or
more areas.” These descriptions are deficient in
that they fail to identify the location of such
alleged defects. A contractor must request an
inspection in writing within 35 days of receipt of
a demand. Tex. Prop. Code §27.004(a). However,

if the notice letter is ambiguous, it is best to
combine the request for inspection with a
request for clarification. For example:
We believe your notice letter is deficient
in that it fails to describe the construction
defects in reasonable detail. Attached
hereto is our request for clarification. Once
you have made those clarifications then,
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 27 of
the Texas Property Code, we hereby request
an opportunity to inspect the residence for
the purpose of evaluating any proposal for
settlement. In addition, we would request
any evidence that depicts the nature and
cause of the defect and extent of the repairs
necessary to remedy the defect, including
expert reports, photographs and videotapes.
Once a demand is received (or revised demand
if clarification is requested), the contractor needs
to identify each subcontractor that may have
responsibility for the claim and place them and
their insurance carriers8 on notice of the claim
(including a copy of the demand and any reports
furnished by the owner)9. In order for the carriers
to have enough time to schedule an indepen-

Legal Opinion

dent adjustor, contractors should endeavor to
provide at least two weeks advance notice of any
inspection. At the time of the inspection, trades
should be advised not to talk to the owners. Each
trade should report back to the contractor with
what, if any, repairs are necessary to correct their
work, describing the repairs in reasonable detail.
If no repairs are required, they should explain
why. Alleged deficiencies should be measured
against code requirements and any performance
standards provided to the owner as part of the
limited warranty.
Within 45 days of receipt of the demand, the
contractor needs to make an offer of settlement. Tex. Prop. Code §27.004(b). The offer
must describe the repairs in reasonable detail.
Contractors would be well-advised to make
two offers: (1) an offer of settlement, and (2)
an unconditional offer of mitigation. Both
contain an offer of repairs, but the settlement
offer will include an offer of attorney’s fees,
reimbursement for consulting fees, and if the
repairs will require the owner(s) to move out
while repairs are made, an offer to reimburse
them for temporary housing. Tex. Prop. Code
§27.004(g)10. If the owner refuses an offer of
settlement, it will come down to whether the
offer is considered reasonable11. Tex. Prop. Code

1

It does not matter whether the contractor is

§27.004(f ). However, if an owner refuses an
unconditional offer of mitigation, that sets up
a critical defense for the contractor.
Tex. Property Code Sec. 27.003. provides in
pertinent part:
(a) In an action to recover damages or other
relief arising from a construction defect:
	(1) a contractor is not liable for any percentage of damages caused by:
		(B) failure of a person other than the
contractor or an agent, employee, or
subcontractor of the contractor to:
		 (i) take reasonable action to mitigate
the damages

The owner has 25 days to accept the offer or
explain why the offer is unreasonable. Tex. Prop.
Code §27.004(b)(1). If the owner objects to the
offer as being unreasonable, the contractor has
10 days within which to supplement its offers.
Tex. Prop. Code §27.004(b)(2). If the owner’s
rejection has a reasonable basis, the contractor
should supplement their offer, addressing the
issues raised in the owner’s rejection.
If a contractor follows these steps, they will have
established key defenses for any subsequent
arbitration and may also entitle them to a defense
under the additional insured provisions in their
subcontractor’s general liability policies.

In addition, the more repairs a contractor can
successfully complete, the fewer issues remain
in dispute for arbitration.

Gary is a principal of Johnson, Christopher, Javore

Under the right circumstances, if the contractor
has included a provision in their contract giving
them the right to repurchase the house, they
may want to make an offer to repurchase the
home (in compliance with the requirements
of Tex. Prop. Code §27.0042), as such an offer
is deemed reasonable absent clear and convincing evidence to the contrary. Tex. Prop.
Code §27.0042(d).

the San Antonio Bar Association and Texas Bar Asso-

3

The arbitration clause should provide for a method for

& Cochran, Inc. and has been actively involved in
construction litigation since 1981. He has been a
frequent speaker for the Construction Law Section of
ciation. Gary is the principal author of Construction
Contracts and the Law published by the NAHB and
serves as general counsel for the Greater San Antonio Builders Association. He has been selected by his
peers for inclusion in “The Best Lawyers in America”
for mediation and arbitration for the past 12 years,
was selected as the Mediation Lawyer of the Year for
San Antonio in 2015 and 2018 and as the Arbitration Lawyer of the Year for San Antonio in 2017.

In the residential context, contractors may use a

7

building on the customer’s property (“owner”) or

selection of the arbitrator such as the AAA Construction

is building a spec home (“purchaser”). The term

Industry Arbitration Rules. It should expressly permit

the contractor against its own negligence.

“owner” will be used in the balance of this article for

the joinder of other parties. The principal advantage

8

simplicity’s sake.

to arbitration as opposed to a bench trial, is that the

2

If the contractor is using an insurance-backed

warranty, review it to be certain that it provides

decision maker has subject-matter expertise. Few judges
have that level of expertise.

reasonably detailed standards for construction. If not,

4

the warranty should be supplemented with a reputable

requirements for a conditional sale to the contractor.

performance standard such as the Express Limited

5

Home Warranty available from the Texas Association of
Builders or a similar source. Failure to provide sufficient
detail in the standards of construction may subject the
contractor to the common law warranty of “good and
workmanlike” construction, which is a very subjective
standard. Good and workmanlike construction is
essentially whatever someone, skilled in the construction
industry says it is. It is open for interpretation so
a contractor would be well-served to identify the
performance standards that are relatively detailed.

Tex. Prop. Code §27.0042 sets forth the

broad form of indemnity that includes indemnifying
If the house is more than one year old, notice

should be sent to each insurance carrier of the
subcontractor from the date of construction through
the date of the notice letter.
9

By providing subcontractors notice of the claim,

the contractor can settle with the owner, if the

If a contract for the construction or repair of

subcontractor is uncooperative, and retain its right to

a residence does not include the disclosure, the

pursue the subcontractor. Tex. Prop. Code §27.004(p).

contractor is subject to a $500 civil penalty in addition

10

to any other remedy available to the owner.
6

Insurance companies have many “outs” built into

If the repairs are for a construction defect that is

a structural failure, the contractor should consider
including an offer for reduction in market value. Tex.

their policies. Some policies require a contractual

Prop. Code §27.004(g)(5).

provision (in the contract between the contractor and

11

its subcontractor) for additional insured status and
waiver of subrogation before the insurance company
will honor it, even if the certificate of insurance lists the
contractor as an “additional insured.”

If the offer is found to be reasonable, the owner may

only recover the fair market value of the contractor’s
offer or the amount of a reasonable monetary
settlement or purchase offer, and those attorney’s fees
incurred before the offer was rejected.

TexasBuilders.org
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HOMEPAC

Hawaiian

Gene Lantrip
HOMEPAC Trustees Chair

Luau FUNdango!
Gene Lantrip, HOMEPAC Trustees Chair

T

he always entertaining HOMEPAC FUN-

was provided by the tournament sponsor,

dango is in the books. This year’s luau

HOMEPAC Key Levels

themed event was hosted in conjunc-

Capitol Club:

$

5,000 annually

tion with the Sunbelt Builders Show™.

Diamond Key:

$

3,000 annually

FUNdango is always a great opportunity to

More than 300 people attended the HOME-

Platinum Key:

$

1,500 annually

network among members and sponsors.

PAC fundraiser that was hosted at the Gaylord

Gold Key:

$

1,000 annually

Texan Resort and Convention Center. The fami-

Silver Star:

$

500 annually

2019 Statewide Washers Championship

ly-friendly affair had hula dancers and all things

Lone Star:

$

250 annually

Top 3 Finishers

TrusJoist by Weyerhaeuser.

1st place: Jeff McKinney & Chris Rowan, East

Hawaiian to kick off a week of festivities.
Keeping housing affordable is all of our
Creative hawaiian attire was the talk of the

goal, so my challenge to each of you is

night, and the golden pineapple trophy for

to show your support and commitment

best dressed was taken home by none other

by becoming a Key member of HOME-

than Laurie Wilson with First American Title –

PAC. As a Key member of HOMEPAC, you

Homebuilder Services Division!

will be strengthening the backbone of

Texas Builders Association
2nd place: Jeremy Linzer & Chris Hawkins,
Greater Houston Builders Association
3rd place: Dennis McMillin & Travis McMillin,
Greater Brazos Valley BA

TAB’s political action committee.

The Sixth Annual Statewide Washers Championship did not disappoint as 15 teams
competed from across Texas who had won
their local competitions. In addition, we
saw 36 teams battle it out in the Buy-In
Tournament.
The Statewide Washers Championship title
went to Jeff McKinney and Chris Rowan of
the East Texas Builders Association. The duo
won matching belt buckles and will be
owners of the traveling championship
trophy for the next year. The hardware

East Texas Builders Association members
Jeff McKinney and Chris Rowan won the
2019 Statewide Washers Championship and
a pair of elite belt buckles.

After a close final round, Chip Dence and
Scott Norman captured the Buy-In Tournament crown.

TexasBuilders.org
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HOMEPAC

2019 Washers Buy-In Tournament
Top 3 Finishers
1st place: Chip Dence, Crossroads BA &
Scott Norman, Texas Association of Builders
2nd place: Brady Wetz & Adrian Balderas,
HBA of San Angelo
3rd place: Ryan Hausman & Bryson Blowey,
Ferguson Bath Kitchen & Lighting Gallery

Chip Dence and Scott Norman won the
Washers Buy-In Tournament.

Thank you to everyone who attended and
competed in the washers tournaments. We
had FUN with a purpose as this event benefits
an important cause, HOMEPAC, the political
action committee of the Texas Association of
Builders. It’s important that HOMEPAC is wellfunded for the upcoming campaign season.
Your contribution to HOMEPAC gives TAB the
ability to support pro-housing candidates in
Texas who are running for office.
We look forward to our next get together
during the fall board meetings in Austin. In
November, we will induct our Texas Housing Hall of Honor Class of 2020, install our
2020 Senior Leadership Board and honor
our 2019 “Of the Year” Award honorees.
We will also be hosting our very popular Silent Auction to help raise funds for
HOMEPAC. Until then, you can go online to
http://bit.ly/HOMEPAC to donate to our
efforts to keep housing affordable in Texas.
Gene Lantrip currently serves as the volunteer
chair of the HOMEPAC Board of Trustees. He
is the president and CEO of Lantrip’s Custom
Homes in Abilene, Texas.
14
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HOMEPAC

Elected Officials
Visit Sunbelt
This year during the Sunbelt Builders
Show™ we had several elected officials
join us to tour the trade show floor.

HOMEPAC Happy Hour

Also making a guest appearance on

A new addition to the Sunbelt schedule

Inc.; John Montgomery, Montesello

floor and visit with exhibitors about

was a HOMEPAC Donor Appreciation

Homes; and Tommie Harendt, Tommie

building products and their businesses,

Happy Hour for Silver Star contributors and

Harendt Construction for serving as hosts

attendees and the Texas Association of

above. This took place on the trade show

to this first-time event (pictured above).

Builders senior leadership team.

the floor was U.S. Senator John Cornyn.
The senator took the time to walk the

floor and hosted several Dallas/Fort Worth
area state representatives.

Thanks to all who contribute to making
HOMEPAC successful in its effort to protect

A special thanks to Adrian Balderas, A. B.

the interests of the homebuilding industry.

Builders; Dominick Alongi, Massey Services

State Representative Matt Shaheen (HD – 66), Plano

State Representative Justin Holland (HD – 33), Heath

State Representative
Jared Patterson (HD – 106), Frisco

State Representative
Giovanni Capriglione (HD – 98), Southlake
TexasBuilders.org
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Speaking Out

What TWC programs are contributing to

Level I training in millwright, pipefitting and

high-demand industry growth and the

welding disciplines. Several welding trainees

reduction of workforce shortages?

will also receive advanced instruction in
specific modules in Levels 2A and III (NCCER)

TWC is currently supporting career outreach

and a similar number of pipefitting trainees

initiatives throughout the state. For example,

will receive additional instruction in Level

we recently launched “Jobs Y’all: Your Career

II (NCCER). The training is developed using

Your Story” which is designed to inspire

NCCER standards and the skill applications

young Texans to discover and explore the

and procedures recommended by the

state’s in-demand industries and learn about

employers partnering in this project to

skills needed to enter the workforce. The

interview and hire graduates.

target audience for the campaign is Texans

Ruth R. Hughs
Formerly Texas Workforce Commission Chair

age 14 – 24 and their influencers. “Jobs Y’all”

What programs do you have that

additionally allows students to discover

meet the needs of underemployed

the connection between education and

populations?

valuable employment and serves as a way
to address the skills gap. The website is a

Our agency has been focused on meeting

way for younger Texans to find careers that

the

Just to give readers some background,

match their skills and interests that align

including the needs of rural Texans, veterans

could you please explain the role and

with 21st century needs. You can find more

and those with disabilities. Our Excellence

responsibilities of the Texas Workforce

information at JobsYall.com.

in Rural Service Delivery has focused on

of

disparate

populations

the hard to reach rural areas with targeted

Commission and your role as chair and
Workforce

service delivery, access to online services,

Commission and Texas Workforce Solutions,

rural training academies and one-stop-shop

Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) is the

in conjunction with Tri-Agency partners

mobile units. Our goal is to connect these

state agency charged with overseeing

have launched Texas Careers in Industry

rural Texans with high demand labor such as

and providing workforce development

Week, a week of celebrating and promoting

construction and building.

services to employers and job seekers

high-demand industry clusters, and helping

of Texas. Our mission is to promote and

students, parents, industry partners and

Also,

support a workforce system that creates

educators meet Texas’ market needs.

Welcome Home program which helps

commissioner representing employers?

In

addition,

The

Texas

we

have

the Texas

Operation

reintegrate veterans that have recently

value and offers employers, individuals and
communities the opportunity to achieve

How is the TWC meeting the needs of

returned to the civilian workforce looking

and sustain economic prosperity. We want

building and construction careers?

for valuable employment. One component
of this program is our We Hire Vets

to keep Texas the number one state in the
nation for business.
As

the

commissioner

TWC has approved funding for employment

employer recognition program created

in

industry-

in partnership with the Texas Veterans

construction

trades

and

representing

recognized certifications. This program is

Commission. Through this program, we

employers, I am an advocate for over 564,000

meant to meet the growing needs of the

recognize employers whose workforce

Texas employers and work to connect them

building and construction industry and

is comprised of more than 10 percent of

with resources they need to start, grow and

to ensure that students wishing to enter

veterans. For more information, please visit:

expand their businesses. Our goal is to be the

this profession have accessible programs

www.texasoperationwelcomehome.com.

number one resource for Texas employers.

near them where they can receive top-tier

We sponsor Texas Business Conferences

training and accreditations.

across the state, offering employment law

16

needs

Finally, our Texas HireAbility campaign
which is in partnership with the Texas

guidance as well as implementing initiatives

One of the projects that received funding will

Governor’s Committee on People with

for veterans, women entrepreneurs and

provide the National Center for Construction

Disabilities, helps raise awareness about the

people with disabilities.

Education and Research (NCCER) Core and

benefits of hiring people with disabilities.

Texas Association of Builders Sept/Oct 2019

Speaking Out

Biography
Ruth R. Hughs
Texas Workforce
Commission Chair
Ruth Ruggero Hughs is the
commissioner representing employers
of the Texas Workforce Commission.
Governor Greg Abbott appointed her
to the three-member commission in
July 2015.
As the commissioner representing
employers, Commissioner Hughs
serves as an advocate for over
500,000 Texas employers and her
office provides a variety of resources
including training and assistance
with workplace hiring, managing and
recruiting matters.
Commissioner Hughs works to
implement customized services
to meet the needs of Texas’ vast
array of industries and advance
the development of a strong and
competitive workforce. She promotes
the expansion of industry-based
partnerships that center on best
practices to help workers and
businesses achieve success.

Some of our state’s most successful companies

increased demand for JET from these institutions

proudly make inclusion and diversity a priority

since it took over the program in 2016. The

in their workplace, and we want to ensure all

increased funding will provide equipment

employers are aware of this talent pipeline. To

to approximately 17 additional Independent

share this campaign directly with employers,

School Districts and 12 additional Institutions of

we created a Diversability Forum to ensure

Higher Education and train approximately 6,500

businesses are aware of the many skills, talents

participants in in-demand occupations across

and attributes that people with disabilities bring

the biennium. The legislature also provided more

to a company. Our next forum will be hosted in

funding to continue to support and develop

El Paso, TX on October 2. We’ve also seen great

ways to enhance and expand apprenticeship.

success with work-based learning opportunities

Our budget request for an additional $1.3 million

such as Summer Earn & Learn where individuals

in General Revenue to support expanding

with disabilities are provided internships with

apprenticeships was granted. Our GR supported

Texas employers.

Skills Development Fund remained at base
level funding ($48 million). These programs will

Could you talk about some bills from the 86th

continue to allow TWC to invest in our workforce

Legislative Session that the TWC followed closely?

in high-demand industries in order to maintain
our economic competitiveness.

In our budget request we asked for additional
support from the legislature to award more
eligible institutions under the Jobs and
Education for Texans (JET) program ($6M over
two years). The legislature granted this additional
funding request used to purchase state of the art
equipment for our students. TWC witnessed an

*Editor’s Note*
On August 19, 2019, Governor Greg Abbott
appointed Ruth Hughs to serve as the Texas
Secretary of State. She has been a great partner
to TAB and we wish her continued success in
her new position.

Prior to her appointment, Hughs
served in the private practice of
law and was also a small business
owner. Prior to her work in the
private sector, Hughs served in the
Texas Attorney General’s Office as
the director of defense litigation,
assisting in the management of the
civil litigation divisions.
Commissioner Hughs was recognized
twice as a Rising Star in the legal
community by Texas Monthly and is a
graduate of The University of Texas at
Austin and Rutgers Law School.

TexasBuilders.org
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STONEBRIDGE

AFTER

from Antiquated to Luxurious:

Star Award Winner Traditional Classic Homes
Kristin Allman

J
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erry Parks has never encountered a

again for renovation projects in both 2018

($20,000-$30,000). Traditional Classic Homes

home remodeling project that didn’t

and 2017. “I won my first Star Award in 1995

was contracted by the property’s elderly

captivate him with its hidden potential.

for the best new home award,” Jerry recalls.

homeowner to “breathe new life into the

Founder and president of Traditional

“It was so special and it is even more of an

home” which called for the entire structure

Classic Homes, Jerry’s vision to transform

honor today to be nominated for the Star

to be brought “down to the studs,” Jerry

some of the most run-down properties to

Awards. It’s really so satisfying to receive that

explains. “Our research showed that there

include the custom, modern aesthetic that

award and see that your peers appreciate

appeals to buyers today is in his blood. “My

what you’re doing. Sometimes you get the

six uncles and my father were in some form

feeling that no one appreciates what you

of the building and construction business,”

are doing, but the Star Awards really hit

Jerry says. “The homebuilding business is

home that you are doing something well. I

in my genes. My veins are full of sawdust.”

am very proud of them.”

It was no surprise then that Traditional Classic

Jerry and his team should be proud of their

Homes was presented with the prestigious

2019 winning Woodcrest renovation project

TAB Star Award again this year, after having

for Best Whole House Renovation (under

received the award many years ago and

$350,000) and Best Bathroom Renovation

Texas Association of Builders Sept/Oct 2019

WOODCREST & STONEBRIDGE
www

.remodelmyhome.org

Builder:
Traditional Classic Homes
Project Location:
Richardson, TX
Local HBA Affiliation:
Dallas BA

Featured Project

To add the custom design elements to the
home, the crew white-washed tongue and
groove, yellow pine lap siding and installed
it on an accent wall in the dining room,
adding a stylish and on trend feature to
the room. Historic oak wood flooring was
also refinished and installed throughout the
main living areas. “It was quite the process
to nail down and refinish it, but it turned
out beautifully,” says Jerry.
STONEBRIDGE

Also on the client’s wish list was an upgraded

BEFORE

“movie-star master bath” which included
luxury modern finishes coupled with the
functionality homeowners crave today.
“People want a fairly large master bath today,

was a demand for a smaller luxurious one-

a major problem because you can’t extermi-

but the tendency is to be a little smaller than

story home but with all the freewheeling

nate and don’t want to exterminate the bees

it used to be,” Jerry explains. “In the past,

mansion amenities. The client requested

so we had to call a beekeeper to come in.”

we put workout equipment in the master

that the home be open, yet provide an air

Based on the size and complexity of the hive,

bath rather than in a separate gym. In this

of privacy for quite moments.” The condition

Jerry estimates it had been there at least six

remodel, we gave them a garden tub with

of the home was less than ideal, having

to eight months. Luckily, the beekeeper was

a separate shower complete with a frame-

been virtually untouched since its original

able to locate the queen and safely move

less surround. We installed two separate

construction over 40 years ago. “It was worn

the hive, but the discovery proved to be a

vanities with granite countertops and new

out and tired,” Jerry describes. “The owner

costly setback as the crew had to tear down

ceramic tile floors. We raised the ceiling and

had not done anything to it in many, many

the honey glazed wall and rebuild. All in, the

dropped a chandelier in the bathroom. It is

years, not even maintenance.” As a result,

removal and rebuild was a $2,000 fix.

very functional and pretty.”

carpeting and typical ‘70s turquoise kitchen

The team also had to find a way to raise the

With its relatively low budget of $100,000,

appliances and laminate countertops was

ceiling height and add approximately 400

the Woodcrest project was completed in

dirty and vermin infested, which necessitated

square feet to the home without changing

three months and amounted to approxi-

a complete home renovation.

the roofline or existing footprint of the house.

mately 2,400 square feet of living space. “We

To raise the ceiling, they incorporated part

didn’t fall in love with the existing house,

The crew even encountered problems with

of a covered patio area and raised it from an

but we did fall in love with the final prod-

the bones of the house. Light fixtures were

eight-foot plate to a 10-foot ceiling inside.

uct,” says Jerry. “It’s a really special house.

falling out of the ceiling, there were holes

They then installed round curved walls to

It’s not only functional and livable, but it

in the sheetrock and the wing wall in the

the entry way and back into the utility area

looks very nice.” So, despite its challenges,

back of the house was falling down. During

and moved the fireplace from the back wall

the project was a huge success. “I am very

the demolition of the former dining room

to the side wall. They removed the dated

proud of the remodel project because every-

exterior walls, the crew uncovered a large

brick fireplace surround and encased it in

one said that the home needed to be torn

active beehive and were astonished to find

stone, to add a more contemporary feel. In

down and that it could never be brought

a sticky substance coating the walls. “We

order to increase the square footage, the

up to new home standards and if it was,

didn’t really even realize it until we got in

crew stole from the oversized garage to

the cost would be too great,” remembers

there and still didn’t really know what we

expand the entry area and enclosed the

Jerry. “I took the owner’s remodeling wish

were seeing,” Jerry recalls. “It turned out to be

large covered patio area to extend the living

list and turned it into a modern, spacious

honey running down the walls. It presented

space of the house.

and wonderful home.”

the home with its original avocado green

TexasBuilders.org
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WOODCREST

BEFORE
WOODCREST

AFTER
Equally satisfying is their Star Award winning Stonebridge renovation project. This
home, winning the 2019 Star Award for Best
Whole House Renovation in the $350,000-

one leading to a game room and the other

building business,” Jerry explains. “If they have

$400,000 budgetary range, came with its

to a kids’ area on the opposite side of the

an idea of the timing that everything comes

own unique set of challenges. “This one was

house. They installed a new updated kitchen

in, it helps the homeowner consolidate their

really a challenge because the owner bought

with all the modern amenities, laid hardwood

thoughts. Its saves us time and the homeowner

the property and then gave me a picture of

floors and built a stone fireplace in the master

money.” If the homeowner makes construction

what they wanted to do with the outside,”

bedroom. They also improved the exterior

and design decisions early, they can avoid

Jerry describes. “The designer and architect

landscaping and installed a pool in the back-

costly changes later.

really did a nice job of matching the picture

yard. The renovations added approximately

to the final reality of the outside of the home.”

1,500 square feet to the property.

Dealing mostly with remodels due to rising
land prices, Jerry appreciates his clients’

The team tore off the roof, added a new gable

Despite these challenges, Jerry and his crew

willingness to dream and plan ahead. “Today,

in front, extended the front of the house by

were able to deliver on the owner’s wishes.

they go to the internet and pull pictures of

six feet, and built a new porch and sitting area

“Traditional Classic Homes prides itself on

what they like and don’t like,” says Jerry. “It

on the left-hand side of the exterior. The real

the fact that we bend to the right and bend

really helps us in the design to make sure

challenge was to make sure the new exterior

to the left to construct the home per the

what they want is affordable to do.”

didn’t clash with the architectural style and

plans and specifications but also making sure

feel of the surrounding homes. Jerry always

the owner’s expectations are well satisfied,”

With affordability in mind, the city of Richardson

tries to remain conscious of the aesthetic of

says Jerry. “We want the homeowner to have

encourages its residents to stay put and

the neighborhood, and works to preserve

a very pleasant experience remodeling or

remodel their existing properties with their

its unique quality whenever possible. “One

building their home.”

incentive home program. “If your taxes go up

of the problems when you do remodeling

20

because of your renovation, they will give you

is you build something and it stands out

In that same vein, Jerry, a homebuilding

a one-time payment of ten times that amount,”

because it doesn’t look like its part of the

veteran, authored a handbook to help his

explains Jerry. “If your taxes go up by $500, they

neighborhood,” Jerry explains. “In this case

customers navigate the challenging home

will give you a one-time payment of $5,000,

though, it did. It blended really well.”

construction process. “The Builder Book” serves

so it’s really beneficial to the homeowner.”

as a valuable resource in understanding the

Currently, about 60 percent of Traditional

In the interior of the home, the team removed

entire building process, from the first nail to the

Classic Homes projects are remodels, with 40

a balcony that extended all the way across

finished home. “I wrote a handbook so people

percent encompassing the building of new

the top of the kitchen area. In its place, they

could understand that there’s a lot involved

custom homes. “This model works very well

added two separate staircases to the upstairs,

and many moving parts in the remodeling and

for us because when one market is slow or
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“Traditional Classic Homes prides
itself on the fact that we bend
to the right and bend to the
left to construct the home per
the plans and specifications but
also making sure the owner’s
expectations are well satisfied.”
down, the other market is exploding.” Jerry
hopes his company can serve as a model for
new custom builders entering the business.
The careful combination of building new
homes and remodeling existing properties

WOODCREST

helps small construction businesses stay afloat.

AFTER

Jerry prefers to keep the homebuilding process
personal; interacting with his clients everyday
on the jobsite is one of the cornerstones of

with his clients. “My success is not measured

For Jerry, the business is truly a family affair.

his success. “Fortunately, the homebuilding

monetarily, but is measured by the families

His wife serves as the marketing director

business has not been taken over by robots or

whose lives have changed by remodeling

and his daughter is the controller. “We

computers yet,” Jerry chuckles. “There’s room

their home and by providing a unique new

try to keep it in the family,” Jerry remarks.

for individual input into the business.”

home for their family,” Jerry expresses. “In

Many of his employees and sub-contractors

some cases, the families ask us to remodel

have been on his team for more than 15

It’s this day-to-day interaction that frames

the same home we built for them, and then

years, a true testament to success of his

Jerry’s ability to build important relationships

build them a larger new home. That’s success!”

business model.
To date, Jerry and his team have completed
23 remodel projects in the Richardson area.
“Remodeling in this area is like having our
own subdivision of new remodeled homes,”
Jerry says. “The homes are the same in some
ways, but in the eyes of the homeowners,
they are all uniquely different. The remodeling is a reflection of the owner’s and their
family’s personality.”
Jerry firmly believes in building homes that
are true reflections of his clients and works
tirelessly to ensure that dreams are realized.
“My construction team takes the attitude
that the water glass and the nail gun are

STONEBRIDGE

half full and not half empty,” says Jerry. “If

AFTER

the owner or architect can put the plan on
paper, we can build it.”
TexasBuilders.org
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Member Profile

Success is in the

Risks

Martin Villanueva
Villanueva Construction

Kristin Allman

O

wning a business is never
without risks, but for some,
the risks become the cornerstones of success. For Martin
Villanueva, founder and owner of Villanueva
Construction, those jeopardies have sustained him for over three decades in the
home construction industry, leading to a
thriving business and a wealth of homebuyer
referrals. His humble professionalism coupled
with his love for the craft and steadfast desire
to provide the best and most affordable
homes for his clients shines through each
and every home he builds.
When Martin sold his own house to finance
his dream all those years ago, Villanueva
Construction was born. With his construction experience and earnest spirit, business
ownership was a natural progression for
him. “Tengo 32 años en el negocio, empiece
con una casa pequeña le gusto a la gente

22
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y un amigo me preguntó que si le puedo
hacer una casa,” says Martin. “Necesitaba
dinero vendí mi propia casa y con ese dinero
empezó el negocio.” (I have been in the business for 32 years. It all started when I built a
small house, and one of my friends liked it. I
needed the money to get the project started,
so I sold my own house and used the money
to build my business.) Little did he know,
this initial risk would position Villanueva
Construction well to become a premier
custom building company in South Texas.
Applying this business model to subsequent
projects across the Rio Grande Valley, Martin
frequently begins construction with his own
company’s funds, personally absorbing costs
to offer his clients attainable dreams. Dealing
primarily with first time homebuyers, this
enables him to begin development quickly,
rather than having to wait for draws from
a secondary bank. “Lo más dificultoso es

cuando, yo quiero tratar de ahorrar dinero
a la gente y no siempre se puede como yo
quiero, pero para satisfacer a mis clientes yo
uso dinero de mi propia cartera,” explains
Martin. “Trato de ahorrar dinero a mis clientes, mis clientes son primero.” (The most
difficult thing is when I want to try to save
people money and it cannot always be as I
want. To satisfy my clients, I use money from
my own company. I always try to save my
clients money. My clients always come first.)
With his background in carpentry, Martin
assumes the role of both builder and supervisor on each of his jobsites. Villanueva
Construction is currently undertaking 12-13
projects simultaneously, all of which are overseen by Martin himself. By eliminating the
need to hire multiple supervisors for each of
his jobsites, Martin is able to assume complete
control over the entire construction process,
from concept to completion. This ensures

Member Profile
Valley HBA Parade of Homes Best Home
from 2012-2019.

that everything is done right and precisely
to each home’s unique specifications.
“Lo que más me gusta es llevar todo el control
de las casas que construyó y ver todo el processo de mis projectos,” explains Martin. “Yo
hago todo solo y soy el supervisor y pongo
mio tempo para siempre satisfacer mis clients.”
(I love having control of all the projects I have
and seeing them from start to finish. I do most
of the main tasks on my own. I take time out of
my day so I don’t need to hire supervisors. I like
to be one on one with my clients.)
Martin stresses the importance of open
communication with his clients and strives
to bridge the gap that often exists between
contractor and customer in his daily interactions. “Me levanto desde las 6 de la mañana
y es que almuerzo empiezo a llamar a mis
clientes y a mis empleados para checar que
todo esta en buen processo,” says Martin.
“Empiezo desde las 8 de la mañana y terminó
por la 1 de la tarde y llamo a mis clientes
les aviso para mantenerlos feliz por si se
necesitan hacer cambios. La razón que yo
voy a todos mis proyectos porque yo soy el
que le va a poder ayudar más a mis clientes.”
(I start my day by waking up at 6 a.m. As soon
as I eat breakfast, I start making calls to check
up on my team and on my clients to confirm
everything is running smoothly. Starting at 8
a.m., I travel to each location, finish around 1

p.m. and continue making calls throughout
the day to make any changes if needed. I like
to always have my clients updated on what’s
going on.)
Martin and his team are able to build custom
homes for their clients that are aesthetically
pleasing and within budget, with most home
prices starting in the low $140s, all built to
the highest energy code standard. In fact,
Villanueva Construction has been recognized by the AEP Texas High Performance
Home Program and the Magic Valley Electric
Cooperative for their commitment to energy
efficient construction. The company has
also been the recipient of several Parade
of Homes awards, including the Rio Grande

Every home built by Villanueva Construction
is deeply personal, featuring craftsmanship
unique to each clients’ needs and wishes.
Martin continually endeavors to provide
quality homes that families will cherish;
homes that serve as gathering spaces to
create lasting memories. “No tengo un projecto favorito porque cada casa es única y
cada casa tiene lo que necesita para cada
cliente,” says Martin. “Mi mayor logro es poder
ver mis clientes en la calle, puedo hacer una
connection personal con ellos y verlos feliz
de el servicio que les puede dar.” (I don’t have
a favorite project. All of them are unique to
the person they are built for. A major accomplishment is having the privilege to make a
connection with my clients in a way that they
say hi to me when they see me around. I love
seeing them happy with the services I was
able to provide.)
Operating in the Rio Grande Valley, one of
the fastest growing regions in the country,
Martin’s willingness to provide sustainable
construction with the affordability that firsttime homebuyers seek is unparalleled in the
industry. Today, Villanueva Construction has
over 200 lots with no construction loan in
their inventory. Business continues to soar,
which is a testament to Martin’s ardor for the
craft and unwavering desire to improve the
lives of the people he serves.
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On Council

UPDATED 2019-2021 TAB CONTRACTS PACKAGE

NOW AVAILABLE!
James Rudnicki, Contracts Committee Member

S

ummers of odd-numbered years means that the Texas

to better reflect current building practices and updated standards.

Legislature has left Austin and the TAB updates to its resi-

As always, it is incumbent upon me to highlight the importance

dential construction contracts package (which includes

of adhering to the user agreement all members agree upon when

all related addenda and agreements) are upon us. These

purchasing the contracts. This agreement requires that you will

updates reflect legislative changes, case law, new regulatory

not use, modify, change, alter, reproduce, assign, transfer, copy

requirements and updated contract principles, and are an essen-

or otherwise distribute the contract documents for any purpose

tial part to keeping the TAB contracts up to date. As past users

other than in connection with a transaction or proposed transac-

can attest, the package is a tremendous value for builders and

tion to which you are or may be a party. Not only is the package

remodelers, a great benefit for TAB members and a significant

a valued member benefit at a great price, the contracts produce

revenue generator for TAB and the local HBAs. The fact that the

much needed revenue to both your local home builder association

TAB contracts package includes legislatively mandated require-

and TAB. By becoming a member of your local HBA and TAB, you

ments particular to Texas, the absence of which could result in

have consciously taken the step to raise the bar for our industry. I

dire consequences for your business, sets the TAB package apart

ask that you uphold that commitment and keep this bar high by

from other national and state packages.

honoring that user agreement, the violation of which would mean
a significant loss of that much needed revenue to your local home

With the two-year subscription coming in at only $399.99 plus tax,

builders association and TAB.

builders can gain the peace of mind that normally comes with several
thousand dollars in legal fees. Available only to builder/remodeler

As always, many thanks go out to the Contracts Committee and

members of the Texas Association of Builders, TAB’s contracts package

Change Review Group members for their outstanding work in updating

subscription includes any needed updates that may occur during

the contracts and express home warranty in order to have the new

the 2019 to 2021 cycle and covers your typical construction and

package ready for delivery by September 3. Purchasing the package

remodeling transactions in the State of Texas.

is as simple as visiting http://www.texasbuilders.org/membership/
tab-contracts-package.html. Again, the subscription includes any

In addition to reflecting new legislatively mandated flood notice

needed updates that may occur during the two-year cycle.

requirements, over 50 additions and enhancements have been
made to the various contracts and agreements, including important

With 10 residential construction/remodeling contracts, as well as

modifications to address certain arbitration procedures, latent defect

the more than 50 related addenda and subcontractor agreements,

claim issues, code compliance matters and provisions regarding

the package is an outstanding value and one of the many great

attorney’s fees. Furthermore, the package will include a new

member benefits of our organization.

Homeowner Maintenance Form and a new Job Rules Addendum
to the Independent Contractor Form. Members will find that the
updated contracts are clearer and more comprehensive than ever.
Additionally, the Change Review Group, which is tasked with updating
the Express Home Warranty, has amended that important document
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Established in 1985 by Robert (Bob) Bush, the firm of Bush Rudnicki Shelton
was built on commitment. We strive for excellence in our work product and
client service. James Rudnicki and Don Shelton have expanded the firm to
represent clients throughout Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma with offices
in Austin and Dallas/Fort Worth.
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Government Relations

Susan Wright

86

Government Relations
Committee Chair

Inside the

th

Legislative Session

Susan Wright, Government Relations Committee Chair

As the month of May came to an end, the Texas Legislature
adjourned sine die bringing the 86th Legislative Session to a
close. The 140-day legislative session in Austin was quite a
whirlwind, bringing forth a variety of issues to be debated by
the elected body of the state. While not all issues directly affect
the residential construction and development industry, like
social issues, healthcare or criminal justice reform, many issues
do in fact have positive or negative ramifications on how Texas
homebuilders, remodelers and developers conduct business or
affect the rights and budgets of Texas homeowners.
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The regular session generated many
proactive policies that will benefit the
thriving homebuilding industry in Texas.
TAB tracked, monitored and participated in the movement of over 1,500
bills while productively working with
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Speaker of the House, all 181 state legislators and numerous state agencies on
a wide variety of policy topics and TAB
priority initiatives. TAB had six priority
initiatives that successfully made it
through the legislative process and
across the Governor’s desk including:
reducing the agriculture rollback tax;
streamlining the cost calculation of
building permit fees; and prohibiting
governmental mandates of products
used in construction. Just as important,
every bill that TAB opposed was either
defeated or amended in the industry’s
favor during the 140-day session.
The association’s active involvement at
the Capitol paired with the powerful
grassroots support from its membership
influenced the passage of bills that
will preserve private property rights,
increase access to career and technical education and reduce onerous
regulations in Texas. Continue reading
for an overview of TAB supported bills
that passed during the 86th Legislative
Session. Although the regular session
has come to an end, TAB’s role in
helping shape positive policy reforms
never closes. During the interim and
until the start of the 87th Legislative
Session in January 2021, the TAB
government affairs team will work
with elected officials and candidates
during the campaign season to improve
and protect the homebuilding
industry in Texas.

Government Relations

TAB’s Major Legislative Accomplishments – 86th Legislative Session
HB 1

permit, unless required for FEMA National
Flood Insurance Program participation. This
law became effective on May 21, 2019.

Rep. John Zerwas
Sen. Jane Nelson

General Appropriations Bill
HB 1 is the state’s two-year budget (Fiscal
Year 2020-2021). Because of the skilled labor
shortages faced by our members, TAB made
fully funding Texas State Technical College
(TSTC) one of our legislative priorities. TAB was
the only trade association to testify before the
Senate Finance Committee and to meet with all
members of the HB 1 conference committee to
express support for fully funding TSTC. Because
of these efforts, TSTC will receive $199.4 million
in funding, an increase of $33.3 million (20%
increase for this biennium). In addition to
advocating for the increase in funding for the
college system, TAB worked hard to successfully
support TSTC’s request to receive $2.2 million
to fund dual credit classes, which are offered at
over 100 school districts across the state. This bill
becomes effective September 1, 2019.

HB 852

Rep. Justin Holland
Sen. Pat Fallon

Relating to information a municipality may
consider in determining the amount of
certain building permit and inspection fees.
Prohibits municipalities from using
the valuation or construction cost of
a residential dwelling to determine
the amount of permit or inspection
fees charged. HB 852 also prevents
municipalities from requiring disclosure
of information related to the valuation or
construction cost of a residential dwelling
as a condition for obtaining a building

HB 1743

Rep. Tracy King
Sen. Brandon Creighton

Relating to the additional ad valorem tax
and interest imposed as a result of
a change of use of certain land.

HB 2569

This important piece of legislation lowers the
number of years that the agriculture roll-back
(or claw back) tax is due from five years to
three years and lowers the interest rate owed
on those back taxes from 7% to 5%. HB 1743
provides significant and lasting property tax
relief (estimated by the Legislative Budget
Board to be a savings of almost $500 million
over the next ten years to Texas property
owners). Significantly reduces the burden of
the agriculture exemption roll-back tax on Texas
landowners, builders, developers, businesses
and, most-importantly, future homebuyers
and renters. The effective date for this bill is
September 1, 2019.

HB 2439

which result in the direct or indirect prohibition
of other products approved by national codes
and standards. Furthermore, the law exempts
historic buildings, certain government funded
housing and disaster recovery programs and
certain lighting to meet dark sky ordinances.
This bill becomes effective September 1, 2019.

Rep. Drew Darby
Sen. Bryan Hughes

Relating to requirements for
condominium plats or plans.
This was a TAB Priority Bill that amends the
Property Code to exclude horizontal unit
boundaries described in a condominium
declaration from the horizontal unit boundaries
whose location with reference to established
data must be shown on the condominium
plats or plans. This effective date of this bill is
September 1, 2019.

HB 3167

Rep. Tom Oliverson
Sen. Bryan Hughes

Relating to the procedure for approval of
certain land development applications by
a political subdivision.

Rep. Dade Phelan
Sen. Dawn Buckingham

Relating to certain regulations adopted
by governmental entities for the building
products, materials or methods used
in the construction of residential or
commercial structures.
This bill prohibits cities and other governmental
entities from using building codes or other local
ordinance powers to mandate vendor driven
and product specific mandates in construction,

This important piece of legislation provides
certain 30-day timelines for city/county review
of development plats and plans. The bill allows
governments to make objections, but requires
that any subsequent disapprovals be limited
to those issues brought up in the original
disapproval. Finally, the law allows developers
to optionally follow other city procedures
that have a more expedited process than the
new timelines created by the statute. This bill
becomes effective September 1, 2019.

Session by the Numbers:
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Significant Legislative Accomplishments of the 86th Legislature Supported by TAB:
HB 3

Rep. Dan Huberty
Sen. Larry Taylor

Relating to public school finance and
public education.
House Bill 3 passed the House and Senate
unanimously and addresses a myriad of
issues relating to public school finance and
public education raised by taxpayers, parents,
school administrators and teachers across the
state. This comprehensive bill invests in Texas
students and teachers while also addressing the
increased growth in school property taxes.
• Provides $5.1 billion in tax relief (average of $0.08
rate reduction in 2019-20; $0.13 in 2020-21)
• Provides $6.5 billion in additional funding
to public education and school employee
compensation
• Recapture is reduced by $3.6 billion (47%) for
the biennium as a result of formula changes
• Increases state share of public education
funding to 45% (from 38%)
This important piece of legislation also expands
career and technology education programs for
students in grades 6-12 (previously grades 9-12),
making students more skilled and better prepared
for the workforce or post-secondary education.
Most of this bill becomes effective September
1, 2019, however, some parts become effective
January 1, 2020 to allow school districts adequate
time for implementation. A more in-depth explanation of this bill can be found on the Government
Affairs page on the TAB website under Industry
Topics and Issues.

SB 2

Sen. Paul Bettencourt
Rep. Dustin Burrows

Relating to ad valorem taxation.
The Texas Property Tax Reform and Transparency
Act of 2019. TAB supported the comprehensive
property tax reform and transparency legislation
that will provide meaningful property tax
and appraisal process relief. Our association
successfully worked to make sure legislative
changes in this bill did not negatively affect MUDs
and other special districts used by the Texas
development community to fund infrastructure.
• Reduces the rollback tax rate (or threshold
over which voters must approve tax
increases) for cities and counties (with a
population greater than 30,000) from 8% to
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3.5% beginning in 2020
• Requires mandatory elections in November for
tax rate increases that exceed the threshold rates
In addition to the reduction in the rollback tax
rate, the bill makes numerous changes to tax rate,
hearing notices and access to information on city
and county maintained websites. Most of the
provisions of this bill become effective January
1, 2020 to allow local governmental entities
adequate time to prepare for changes. A more
in-depth explanation of this bill can be found on
the Government Affairs page on the TAB website
under Industry Topics and Issues.

SB 6

Sen. Lois Kolkhorst
Rep. Geanie Morrison

Relating to emergency and disaster
management, response and recovery.
This bill amends the Government Code to set out
provisions relating to emergency and disaster
management, response and recovery. Among other
provisions, the legislation requires the Texas Division
of Emergency Management (TDEM) to establish
an emergency management work group to study
and develop a proposal for enhancing the training
and credentialing of emergency management
directors and coordinators. Additionally, this law
provides for the creation of a disaster recovery loan
program by TDEM to use money to provide short
term loans for disaster recovery projects to eligible
political subdivisions. The bill also requires TDEM to
develop a model guide for local officials regarding
disaster response and recovery and to provide
training on the disaster response guide as part
of existing emergency management training to
political subdivision officers. Finally, this bill requires
the Health and Human Services Commission
and TDEM to conduct a study determining the
feasibility of developing a single intake form and
an automated intake system for compiling and
collecting information individuals would need to
obtain disaster assistance from multiple state and
federal programs.

SB 7
HJR 4

Sen. Brandon Creighton
Rep. Dade Phelan

Relating to flood planning, mitigation and
infrastructure projects.
This bill has two major parts. The first amends
the Water Code to set out provisions relating

to flood planning, mitigation and infrastructure
projects. Among other provisions, the bill creates
the Flood Infrastructure Fund to be used by the
Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) for,
among other things, the provision of financial
assistance to eligible political subdivisions for
flood projects. The bill’s flood infrastructure
fund provisions take effect January 1, 2020, but
only if the constitutional amendment proposed
by House Joint Resolution 4 (HJR 4), authorizing
the legislature to provide for the creation of
the flood infrastructure fund to assist in the
financing of drainage, flood mitigation and
flood control projects if approved by the voters.
If that amendment is not approved by the
voters, this Article of SB 7 has no effect.
The second major component of this bill creates
the Texas Infrastructure Resiliency Fund to be
administered by the TWDB. The bill provides
for a federal matching account, a temporary
Hurricane Harvey account and a contingent
flood plan implementation account in the
resiliency fund to be used for specified purposes
and for the transfer of the existing floodplain
management account to the resiliency fund. The
bill provides for a Texas Infrastructure Resiliency
Fund Advisory Committee to advise the TWDB
regarding the use of money in the resiliency
fund. The bill requires an applicable state
agency that uses or disburses federal money for
flood research, planning or mitigation projects
to submit a quarterly report to the TWDB
regarding such money. The bill amends the
Insurance Code to make a conforming change.
Except as otherwise provided, this Article of the
bill took effect June 13, 2019.

SB 8

Sen. Charles Perry
Rep. Lyle Larson

Relating to state and regional flood planning.
This legislation amends the Water Code to
require the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB), every five years, to prepare and
adopt a comprehensive state flood plan that
incorporates approved regional flood plans.
The bill creates the temporary State Flood Plan
Implementation Advisory Committee to review
the overall operation, function and structure of
the state flood plan and rules adopted by the
TWDB to implement the plan. Additionally,
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Senate Bill 8 requires the TWDB to designate
flood planning regions corresponding to each
river basin, provide technical and financial
assistance to flood planning groups and adopt
guidance principles for regional flood plans. The
bill provides for the designation of the flood
planning group for a flood planning region and
sets out the adoption and approval process
for a regional flood plan. Finally, this legislation
requires the State Soil and Water Conservation
Board, every 10 years, to prepare and adopt a
plan describing the repair and maintenance
needs of certain flood control dams. The Soil
and Water Board will work in conjunction
with TWDB and the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality to prepare a report of the
repair and maintenance needs of certain failed
dams. This bill became effective June 10, 2019.

HB 302

Rep. Dennis Paul
Sen. Bryan Hughes

Relating to the carrying, storage or
possession of a firearm or firearm
ammunition by certain persons on certain
residential or commercial property.
This bill protects the rights of owners and tenants
of a residential unit (apartment, condominium
and manufactured housing) to lawfully possess
firearms and ammunition in those locations, and
to transport them directly en route between their
residential units and their vehicles. The effective
date of this bill is September 1, 2019.

HB 380

Rep. Charlie Geren
Sen. Kelly Hancock

Relating to the authority of a district court
to hear and determine certain ad valorem
tax appeals.
This bill amends Chapter 42 of the Tax Code
to permit a property owner to appeal an order
of an appraisal review board (ARB) that it lacks
jurisdiction to determine a protest or motion.
If the court determines that the ARB had
jurisdiction, it may make a final determination
on the merits of the case on any ground of
protest authorized by law, regardless of whether
the property owner included the ground in the
notice of protest. Section 42.231 is added to
the Tax Code to deal with jurisdictional pleas
brought by an appraisal district concerning
exhaustion of administrative remedies. The

court is authorized to remand the matter to the
ARB to cure the administrative problem. The
remanded matter is considered a timely filed
protest, and an ARB hearing is required. The ARB
determination may be appealed. The parties
may waive remand and elect that the court
determine the appeal on the merits of the case.
The effective date is September 1, 2019.

HB 492
HJR 34

Rep. Hugh Shine
Sen. Larry Taylor
Sen. Paul Bettencourt

Relating to a temporary local option
exemption from ad valorem taxation of a
portion of the appraised value of certain
property damaged by a disaster.
The enabling legislation is HB 492 and the
constitutional authorization is HJR 34. Section
11.35 is added to the Tax Code to provide
a temporary property tax exemption for
tangible personal property and real property
improvements
(including
manufactured
housing) located in an area declared as a disaster
by the governor and is at least 15 percent
damaged. Personal property must have been
rendered for the applicable year. A person is
entitled to a property tax exemption for a portion
of the appraised value of qualified property as
determined by percentage level of damage if the
disaster occurred prior to tax rates being set by a
taxing unit. After rates are adopted, a taxing unit
must authorize the exemption by official action
not later than the 60th day after the governor
declares the disaster and specify the disaster to
which the exemption pertains. The appraisal
district, the assessor and the comptroller must
be notified of the action within seven days. The
appraisal district is responsible for performing a
damage assessment to determine the percentage
rating (Level I, Level II, Level III, or Level IV–from 15
percent to 100 percent). The chief appraiser may
rely on information from the county emergency
management authority, FEMA or other source, as
appropriate. The damage assessment rates are
defined and related to percentage exemptions.
The exemption is prorated based on the date of
the disaster. The exemption expires on January
1 of the first year in which the property is
reappraised. A person whose property qualifies
for the exemption must apply not later than
the 105th day after the date of the disaster if it
occurs before tax rates are adopted; or not later
than the 45th day after the governing body of

the taxing unit adopts the exemption if the tax
rates had been adopted prior to the disaster. The
chief appraiser may extend the deadline for good
cause. The chief appraiser must deliver a written
notice of the approval, modification or denial
of an exemption application and must include
the damage assessment rating assigned to the
property. The property owner may protest to the
appraisal review board the modification or denial
of the application, as well as the determination
of the damage assessment rating. The dollar
amount of the exemptions are subtracted
from the results of the property value study
submitted to the Commissioner of Education by
the Comptroller. This bill takes effect January 1,
2020, but only if the constitutional amendment
(HJR 34/Proposition 3) authorizing the legislature
to provide for a temporary exemption from ad
valorem taxation of a portion of the appraised
value of certain property damaged by a disaster
is approved by the voters. If that amendment is
not approved by the voters, this Act has no effect.

HB 696

Rep. Cesar Blanco
Sen. Beverly Powell

Relating to employment and referral services
for veterans and military service members.
This bill requires the Texas Workforce
Commission (TWC) to establish and administer
the Operation Welcome Home program for
veterans and military service members and their
entry into the workforce. This bill also creates
the Texas Veterans Leadership Program which
employs veterans to perform tasks such as
seeking out veterans in need of assistance and
referring those veterans to service providers
related to education, employment and/or
medical care. The effective date of this law is
September 1, 2019.

HB 1152

Rep. Diego Bernal
Rep. Donna Campbell

Relating to the deceptive trade practice of
charging exorbitant or excessive prices for
necessities during a declared disaster.
This bill adds building materials and
construction tools to those items that are
protected from price gouging during a
disaster. The price would be considered
exorbitant or excessive if it is 15% or more than
the price immediately before the earlier of: 1)
the date of the disaster, or 2) the date of the
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disaster proclamation. The bill also allows for
price increases due to certain market forces
and allows district and county attorneys
to prosecute building materials gouging
practices and provides for the disbursement of
any settlements or penalties. The effective date
of this law is September 1, 2019.

HB 1254

Rep. Jim Murphy
Sen. Kelly Hancock

Relating to the eligibility of land secured
by a home equity loan to be designated for
agricultural use for ad valorem tax purposes.
This bill repeals the prohibition on using
agriculture designated land as security for a
home equity loan. This was a priority bill of
the Texas Mortgage Bankers Association and
supported by other banking and financial
institutions. The effective date of this bill is
January 1, 2020.

HB 1313

Rep. Phil King
Sen. Brian Birdwell

Relating to the authority of the chief
appraiser of an appraisal district to
increase the appraised value of property in
the tax year following the year in which the
appraised value of the property is lowered
as a result of a protest or appeal.
This bill allows a surviving spouse of a disabled
person and a person age 65 or older to be
entitled to a school district tax “freeze.” This tax
limitation is applicable to the homestead of
a surviving spouse of an individual who was
disabled and died before January 1, 2020, on
the date of the spouse’s death.
This bill also says that in the next tax year in
which the property is appraised after a protest
or appeal determination of value, the chief
appraiser may not increase the appraised value
unless the increase is reasonably supported by
clear and convincing (rather than substantial)
evidence when all of the reliable and probative
evidence in the record is considered as a whole.
If value is determined in a protest or appeal for
unequal appraisal, this evidence standard is met
for the year in which the property is reappraised
by presenting evidence that the inequality has
been corrected with regard to the properties
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that were considered in determining the value
of the subject property.

points for neutral resolutions adopted. This bill
becomes effective on September 1, 2019.

Finally, this bill prohibits an appraisal district or
appraisal review board from requiring a fee in
connection with a protest filed by the owner
with the review board. The effective date is
January 1, 2020.

HB 2103

HB 1900

Rep. Greg Bonnen
Sen. Larry Taylor

Relating to replacement cost coverage in
policies issued by the Texas Windstorm
Insurance Association.
The bill amends the Insurance Code relating to
replacement cost coverage in policies issued
by the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association
(TWIA). The bill also creates the Legislative Funding
and Funding Structure Oversight Board which will
analyze the funding structure and sustainability of
TWIA. This bill became effective June 10, 2019.

HB 1973

Rep. Angie Chen Button
Sen. Jane Nelson

Relating to the system by which an
application for a low income housing tax
credit is scored.
This bill amends the Government Code to
require the Texas Department of Housing
and Community Affairs (TDHCA), if no written
statement relating to community support for an
application for low income housing tax credits
is received from the state representative who
represents the proposed development site, to
use the maximum number of points that could
have been awarded for that scoring category
to increase the maximum number of points
that may be awarded for the category relating
to quantifiable community participation with
respect to the development that is evaluated
on the basis of a resolution concerning the
development that is voted on and adopted
by applicable local political subdivisions. The
bill sets out a related provision regarding
the reallocation of the points between such
political subdivisions, if applicable. The bill
requires the TDHCA, in awarding points
transferred between scoring categories under
the bill’s provisions, to award positive points for
positive resolutions adopted, negative points
for negative resolutions adopted and zero

Rep. Giovanni Capriglione
Sen. Judith Zaffirini

Relating to a prohibition on contractors
acting as public insurance adjusters in
certain circumstances.
Prior to this bill passing, only roofing contractors
were prohibited by state law from acting as a
public insurance adjuster on their own projects.
This bill would expand that prohibition to all
contractors. The bill becomes effective on
September 1, 2019.

HB 2320

Rep. Dennis Paul
Sen. Larry Taylor

Relating to services provided during and
following a disaster.
This bill requires the Texas Department of
Emergency Management to cultivate relationships
with private technology providers to coordinate
their assistance in the early days of a disaster
when communications systems are damaged
or destroyed; investigate ways to improve the
hardening of utilities and facilities; improve
oversight, accountability and availability of
individuals in the building trades offering services
to disaster survivors; and increase utility customers’
awareness of utility payment relief programs. This
bill becomes effective September 1, 2019.

HB 2496

Rep. John Cyrier
Sen. Dawn Buckingham

Relating to the designation of a property
as a historic landmark by a municipality.
This bill clearly outlines the process by which a
city can designate a local historic landmark which
includes consent of the property owner or threefourths of the municipality’s governing body and
zoning, planning or historical commission. This
bill became effective on May 25, 2019.

HB 2497

Rep. John Cyrier
Sen. Bryan Hughes

Relating to standing for an appeal to a
municipal board of adjustment.
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This bill amends the Local Government Code to
restrict the decisions made by an administrative
official for which certain persons may appeal to
a municipal board of adjustment to a decision
that is not related to a specific application,
address or project. The bill also revises the
requirement that an appeal be filed within a
reasonable time as determined by the rules of
the board of adjustment by specifying that the
appeal instead must be filed not later than the
20th day after the date the decision is made.
The bill revises the requirement that the board
decide the appeal within a reasonable time
by specifying that the appeal instead must be
decided at the next meeting for which notice
can be provided following the hearing and
not later than the 60th day after the date the
appeal is filed. The bill conditions a board of
adjustment’s adoption of rules on the approval
of the governing body of the municipality. The
effective date of this bill is September 1, 2019.

HB 2546

Rep. Ryan Guillen
Sen. Bryan Hughes

Relating to the energy efficiency
performance standards for construction of
industrialized housing or buildings.
This bill amends the Occupations Code
to authorize a manufacturer or builder of
industrialized housing to construct industrialized
housing in accordance with the energy
efficiency performance standards outlined in the
Texas building energy performance standards
for single-family residential construction or an
applicable local amendment to those standards
that is determined by the Energy Systems
Laboratory at the Texas Engineering Experiment
Station of The Texas A&M University System to
be equally or more stringent. This bill becomes
effective September 1, 2019.

HB 2554

Rep. John Bucy
Sen. Judith Zaffirini

Relating to regulation of the display of
signs containing political advertising.

HB 2590

Relating to the administration, powers and
duties of a municipal utility district (MUD).
This bill touches several sections of code
pertaining to MUD’s. Including allowing MUDs
to seek total road powers at TCEQ rather than
having to come to the legislature. The bill also
allows MUDs to create defined areas on projects
greater than 1,000 acres in size. Finally, this
bill made positive changes for the process of
naming temporary directors, converting water
districts to MUDs and clarifying provisions for
city consent in the creation of water districts.
This was a bill that improves efficiency of
special districts utilized by the development
community. The effective date of this bill is
September 1, 2019.

HB 2784

Rep. Dade Phelan
Sen. Carol Alvarado

This bill makes the process by which political
subdivisions hire attorneys more transparent
while also making the contingent fee
contracting process more consistent with the
process used by state governmental entities.
This bill becomes effective September 1, 2019.

HB 2858

Rep. Steve Toth
Sen. Charles Schwertner

Relating to adoption of a swimming pool
and spa code for use in municipalities in
this state.
This bill adopts the 2018 International Swimming
Pool and Spa Code as the municipal swimming
pool code for the state. The bill would also
authorize municipalities to establish procedures
for the enforcement and amendment of this code.
This bill becomes effective September 1, 2019.

HB 3001

Rep. Geanie Morrison
Sen. Brian Birdwell

Relating to the creation of the Texas
Industrial Workforce Apprenticeship
grant program.

Relating to the fiscal transparency
of special purpose districts and other
political subdivisions.

This bill establishes the Texas Industrial Workforce
Apprenticeship grant program administered by
the Texas Economic Development and Tourism
Office to meet the immediate industrial workforce
needs resulting from the impact of Hurricane
Harvey and overall workforce shortages. The
program would provide on-the-job training,
preparatory
instruction,
supplementary
instruction or related instruction in a trade
that has been certified as an apprenticeable
occupation by the Bureau of Apprenticeship
Training of the U.S. Department of Labor. A fund
to support the program would be a dedicated
account in the general revenue fund, and gifts,
grants and other donations may be received for
the fund. Participants would be paid a minimum
of $15 per hour for a duration of no less than 16
weeks and no longer than 26 weeks. The effective
date of this bill is September 1, 2019.

This bill cleaned up duplicative reporting
requirements by special purpose districts and
clarified which information should be submitted
to the state comptroller to comply with the
State’s Electronic and Information Resources
Accessibility Policies. This bill becomes effective
September 1, 2019.

HB 2826
This bill prohibits a Property Owners Association
from prohibiting a property owner from displaying
one or more political sign on or after the 90th day
before the election to which the sign relates. The
bill takes effect September 1, 2019.

Rep. Kyle Biedermann
Sen. Brandon Creighton

Rep. Greg Bonnen
Sen. Joan Huffman

Relating to procurement of a contingent
fee contract for legal services by a state
agency or political subdivision.

HB 3314

Rep. Ramon Romero
Sen. Judith Zaffirini

Relating to certain requirements to replat
certain municipal subdivision plats.
This bill removes the requirement of a public
hearing for all replats under the city platting
statutes (as is the current requirement), and
mandates such a hearing only when the replat
falls under Sec. 212.015 (additional requirements
for certain replats) and the replat requires a
variance or exception. If such a replat does not
require a variance or exception, the city shall, no
later than the 15th day after the replat approval,
provide written notice of the approval to each
owner in the original subdivision that is within
200 feet of the replatted lots. This bill becomes
effective on September 1, 2019.
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HB 3557

Rep. Chris Paddie
Sen. Brian Birdwell

Relating to civil and criminal liability
for engaging in certain conduct involving
a critical infrastructure facility;
creating criminal offenses.
This bill creates various new criminal offenses
related to interfering with a critical infrastructure
facility, such as a city’s water or electric system,
and creates a civil cause of action against a
person who damages such a facility. This bill
becomes effective September 1, 2019.

HB 3815

Rep. Geanie Morrison
Sen. Joan Huffman

Relating to requiring notices of property
located in floodplains, flood pools or
reservoirs to be provided by sellers of real
property and on subdivision plats.

HJR 38

Proposing a constitutional amendment
prohibiting the imposition of an individual
income tax.
The joint resolution repeals Article VIII, Section
24 that allows the Legislature to enact a
personal income tax subject to voter approval in
a public referendum. Also, it adds a new Article
VIII, Section 24-a that specifically prohibits the
Legislature from imposing an individual income
tax. The November 5, 2019 ballot proposition
will read: “The constitutional amendment
prohibiting the imposition of an individual
income tax, including a tax on an individual’s
share of partnership and unincorporated
association income.” The proposed amendment
would be submitted to voters at an election to
be held November 5, 2019.

SB 14
This bill amends the Texas Real Estate
Commission disclosure to provide for certain
notices regarding floodplains, flood pools and
past flooding. Throughout session, TAB worked
with the bill authors to address concerns with
this bill that were raised by our members. This
bill becomes effective September 1, 2019.

HB 4257

Rep. Tom Craddick
Sen. Donna Campbell

Relating to retaliation for municipal
annexation disapproval.
This bill provides that: (1) the disapproval of
the proposed annexation of an area pursuant
to an election required by S.B. 6 (2017) does
not affect any existing legal obligation
of the city proposing the annexation to
continue to provide governmental services
in the area, including water or wastewater
services, regardless of whether the city holds
a certificate of convenience and necessity
to serve the area; and (2) a city that makes a
wholesale sale of water to a special district
may not charge rates for the water that are
higher than rates charged in other similarly
situated areas solely because the district
is wholly or partly located in an area that
disapproved of a proposed annexation under
this subchapter. This bill became effective
June 10, 2019.
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Rep. Jeff Leach
Sen. Pat Fallon

Sen. Robert Nichols
Rep. John Kuempel

Relating to broadband service or facilities
provided by an electric cooperative.
This bill amends current law relating to
broadband service or facilities provided
by an electric cooperative by empowering
Texas electric cooperatives to deploy
broadband to the members they serve
by allowing them to utilize their existing
electricity easements. This bill became
effective June 7, 2019.

SB 201

Sen. Joan Huffman
Rep. Tom Oliverson

Relating to increasing the criminal
penalties for certain offenses committed
in a disaster area or evacuated area.
This bill adds arson, burglary of vehicle and
criminal trespass to the list of offenses that will
be penalized at the next highest category of
offense if they occur during a declared disaster.
This bill becomes effective September 1, 2019.

SB 289

Sen. Eddie Lucio
Rep. Geanie Morrison

Relating to natural disaster housing recovery.

This bill would do several things relating to
disaster recovery. (1) requires the Texas Division
of Emergency Management to develop a disaster
recovery task force to operate throughout the
long-term recovery period following natural and
man-made disasters by providing specialized
assistance for communities and individuals
to address financial issues, available federal
assistance programs, and recovery and resiliency
planning to speed recovery efforts at the local
level; (2) authorizes the General Land Office (or
other state agency designated by the governor)
to receive and administer federal and state funds
appropriated for long-term disaster recovery;
(3) authorizes a local government, including a
city, that is located in certain coastal counties
to develop local housing recovery plans to
provide for the rapid and efficient construction
of permanent replacement housing following
a disaster and to seek certification of such
plan from the Hazard Reduction and Recovery
Center at Texas A&M University; and (4) require
the General Land Office (or other state agency
designated by the governor) to seek approval
from certain federal agencies for the immediate
post-disaster implementation of local housing
recovery plans. The effective date of this bill is
September 1, 2019.

SB 339

Sen. Joan Huffman
Rep. Geanie Morrison

Relating to a seller’s disclosure notice
for a residential property regarding
floodplains, flood pools or reservoirs.
This bill amends the Texas Real Estate
Commission’s Seller’s Disclosure to provide for
certain notices regarding floodplains, flood
pools and past flooding. Throughout the session
TAB staff worked with the bill authors to address
concerns about this bill raised by our members.
This bill becomes effective September 1, 2019.

SB 443

Sen. Kelly Hancock
Rep. Jim Murphy

Relating to the period for which a property
owner may receive a residence homestead
exemption from ad valorem taxation for
property that is rendered uninhabitable or
unusable as a result of a disaster.
This bill amends the Tax Code to add subsection
(a-1) to permit the residence homestead
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exemption to continue for five years (rather
than two) if the property is in a disaster area
and is rendered uninhabitable or unusable as
a result of the disaster. In addition, subsection
(a) is amended to allow an owner to begin
active construction of a replacement residence
homestead by the fifth anniversary of the
disaster and retain a homestead exemption. This
bill became effective June 4, 2019.

SB 741

Sen. Bryan Hughes
Rep. Brooks Landgraf

Relating to restrictive convenants
regarding firearms or firearm ammunition.
This bill provides that a Property Owners
Association can’t prevent lawful possession,
transportation, storage or discharge of firearms
or ammunition. This bill becomes effective
September 1, 2019.

SB 962

Sen. Robert Nichols
Rep. John Zerwas

Relating to the determination of the
sufficient balance of the economic
stabilization fund for the purpose of
allocating general revenue to that fund
and the state highway fund.
This bill extends from 2024 to 2034 the expiration
date of the provision allowing certain overages
from the state’s “rainy day” fund to be deposited
to the credit of the state highway fund. This bill
becomes effective September 1, 2019.

SB 1055

Sen. Judith Zaffirini
Rep. John Frullo

Relating to the administration by the Texas
Workforce Commission of a workforce
diploma pilot program.
The Texas Workforce Commission in consultation
with the Texas Education Agency shall establish
and administer a workforce diploma pilot
program under which eligible high school
diploma-granting entities participating the in
the program may be reimbursed for successfully
assisting adult students to obtain a high school
diploma and develop technical career readiness
skills and employability. This bill becomes
effective September 1, 2019.

SB 1303

Sen. Paul Bettencourt
Rep. Cecil Bell

Relating to maps of the actual or proposed
boundaries and extraterritorial jurisdiction
of a municipality and certain notices
related to expanding the boundaries.
This bill amends the Local Government Code
to require a municipality to maintain a copy
of its map of municipal boundaries and
extraterritorial jurisdiction in a location that
is easily accessible to the public, including
on the municipality’s website if applicable.
The bill requires a home rule municipality to
create, or contract for the creation of, and make
publicly available a digital map of its municipal
boundaries and extraterritorial jurisdiction.
Senate Bill 1303 also requires a tier 1 home rule
municipality, with respect to an annexation
under a municipal annexation plan, to give
certain written notice to each property owner
in any area that would be newly included in
the municipality’s extraterritorial jurisdiction
as a result of a proposed annexation. The bill,
for an applicable annexation, requires a tier 1
home rule municipality to create, or contract
for the creation of, and make publicly available a
digital map that identifies the area proposed for
annexation and any area that would be newly
included in the municipality’s extraterritorial
jurisdiction as a result of the proposed
annexation and to publish certain notice of
the annexation hearings in a newspaper of
general circulation in any area that would
be newly included in the municipality’s
extraterritorial jurisdiction by the expansion of
the municipality’s extraterritorial jurisdiction
resulting from the proposed annexation. The
effective date of this bill is September 1, 2019.

SB 1510

Sen. Charles Schwertner
Rep. Sergio Muñoz

Relating to the apportionment of
infrastructure costs in regard to certain
property development projects.
This bill provides that the rough proportionality
requirement for development exactions in
current law applies to, in addition to a city
action, a requirement under a city/county
subdivision agreement for regulation in the
extraterritorial jurisdiction. Also applies to rough
proportionality standard to the counties under
Chapter 232, Local Government Code platting
statutes. Throughout the legislative session,
TAB worked with the bill authors to address
concerns raised by our members. This bill
became effective June 10, 2019.

SB 2272

Sen. Robert Nichols
Rep. Will Metcalf

Relating to the procedure for amending
or revoking certificates of public
convenience and necessity (CCN) issued to
certain water utilities.
This bill updates the decertification procedure
for certificates of convenience and necessity.
This bill was supported by the developer
community and special district attorneys. It also
prohibits CCN holders from borrowing federal
funds to block decertification until the process
at the Public Utility Commission is complete.
Finally, this bill provides a process for appraisal
determinations. This bill becomes effective
September 1, 2019.
Susan Wright is the volunteer Government
Relations Committee chair. She is the owner

SB 1474

Sen. Eddie Lucio
Rep. Jim Murphy

Relating to private activity bonds allocated
for affordable housing.

of Susan Wright & Associates, a real estate
development and community association
consulting firm.

This bill provides updates, reforms and
clarifications to the Private Activity Bond
program with the goal of increasing per project
amounts across all issuers and better utilizing
an unutilized sub ceiling to meet the increased
demand in other categories. This bill becomes
effective September 1, 2019.

TexasBuilders.org
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. . . . TAB Voter Guide . . . .
November 2019 Ballot
Amendments to the Texas Constitution
that were passed during the Regular
Session require voter approval in order
to become effective as law. During the
upcoming November 5 election, there
will be ten constitutional amendments
on the ballot.

Proposition 4 (HJR 38)

Proposition 7 (HJR 151)

“The constitutional amendment
prohibiting the imposition of an
individual income tax, including a tax on
an individual’s share of partnership and
unincorporated association income.”
Supported by TAB

“The constitutional amendment
allowing increased distributions to the
available school fund.”

Proposition 1 (HJR 72)

Proposition 5 (SJR 24)

“The constitutional amendment permitting
a person to hold more than one office as a
municipal judge at the same time.”

“The constitutional amendment
dedicating the revenue received from
the existing state sales and use taxes
that are imposed on sporting goods to
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
and the Texas Historical Commission
to protect Texas’ natural areas, water
quality and history by acquiring,
managing and improving state and
local parks and historic sites while not
increasing the rate of the state sales
and use taxes.”

Proposition 2 (SJR 79)
“The constitutional amendment
providing for the issuance of additional
general obligation bonds by the Texas
Water Development Board in an amount
not to exceed $200 million to provide
financial assistance for the development
of certain projects in economically
distressed areas.”

Proposition 3 (HJR 34)
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing the legislature to provide for
a temporary exemption from ad valorem
taxation of a portion of the appraised value
of certain property damaged by a disaster.”
Supported by TAB
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Proposition 6 (HJR 12)
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing the legislature to increase
by $3 billion the maximum bond
amount authorized for the Cancer
Prevention and Research Institute
of Texas.”

Proposition 8 (HJR 4)
“The constitutional amendment
providing for the creation of the flood
infrastructure fund to assist in the
financing of drainage, flood mitigation
and flood control projects.”
Supported by TAB

Proposition 9 (HJR 95)
“The constitutional amendment
authorizing the legislature to exempt from
ad valorem taxation precious metal held
in a precious metal depository located in
this state.”

Proposition 10 (SJR 32)
“The constitutional amendment to
allow the transfer of a law enforcement
animal to a qualified caretaker in certain
circumstances.”

2019 Sunbelt Builders Show

TM

Another Electrifying
Sunbelt In the Books
Tiffany Acree & Erin Wright, Sunbelt Builders ShowTM Committee Co-Chairs

O

pening day of the
Sunbelt Builders
Show™ was a
rocking success at
the Gaylord Texan Resort and
Convention Center. Keynote
speaker Robert Van Winkle—
professionally known as Vanilla
Ice—hosted a Q&A session
before ending with a miniconcert taking attendees back to
the 1990s with his world-famous
songs “Ice Ice Baby” and “Play
that Funky Music” to name a few.

On Wednesday, Aug. 7, after four education
and four demo sessions plus six hours of
doing business on the trade show floor,
everyone was ready to end the day with a
relaxing three-hour country music concert
by The Bellamy Brothers and special guest
Lee Mathis and the Brutally Handsome.
Thursday’s general session didn’t have
the same melody as the day before, but it
packed a powerful message as Larry Haines
and Dr. Robert Dietz presented “The Future
of Housing” to the residential construction
industry crowd. Haines is the founder of
Sunconomy, a company that prints 3-D
homes, while Dietz serves as the senior VP and
chief economist for the National Association

Tiffany Acree

Erin Wright

Sunbelt Builders Show™
Committee Co-Chair

Sunbelt Builders Show™
Committee Co-Chair

of Home Builders. The pair spoke about
housing affordability, 3-D printing, the state
of the overall economy, labor shortages and
future trends in construction. The crowd was
engaged and took notes during both speakers’
allotted time as innovation and the economics
of the housing industry affects everyone.

TexasBuilders.org
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Following the general session, exhibitors
and attendees went to the sold out
Show floor and took advantage of this
opportunity to conduct additional
business before the doors closed at 3
p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 8. One of the best
benefits of attending the Sunbelt Builders
Show™ is there are no events scheduled on
top of trade show hours giving everyone a
committed block of time to source new
products directly from vendors. The trade
show floor featured top suppliers and
manufacturers that showcased innovative
and trending products and services.
Exhibitors ranged from small companies
with cool, new products to large established
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corporations that were launching new lines.
The Show had a total of 12 demonstrations
and education sessions, which allowed
builders to learn directly about products
and topics that were important to them.
203 companies that packed the Longhorn
Exhibit Hall hosted more than 2,300
attendees that came to Grapevine to better
their businesses.
Later that evening, the 2019 Star Awards
concluded the week’s festivities. These
elite and prestigious awards highlighted
the very best in the Texas residential
construction industry. There were a record
setting 575 entries submitted, and 190
trophies were handed out in a two-hour

period. See page 43 for more information
on the award winners.
We want to thank our Presenting Sponsors:
Builders Insurance Group administered
by Builder Agent Network, Morrison
Supply Company, a Morsco Brand, and
StrucSure Home Warranty as well as Great
American Insurance Group for its opening
keynote sponsorship and Education Center
Sponsor Hotchkiss Insurance. Both GAIG
and StrucSure celebrated 10-years of toplevel sponsorship support. We also would
like to extend a special thank you to all
the sponsors listed on page 42 and our
exhibitors. Without everyone’s support,
Sunbelt would not be possible.

2019 Sunbelt Builders Show

TM

BEST OF SHOW
BOOTH WINNERS
Best of Show Overall Booth
ABC Supply Company (#1205)
Best of Show Engagement
CCMC (#221)
Best of Show First Time Exhibitor
Andersen Windows & Doors (#1400)
Best of Show Legacy Exhibitor
Schluter Systems LP (#1119)

TexasBuilders.org
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2019 Sunbelt Builders Show

TM

BUILDERS’ BASH KEEPS ON GIVING
Meagan McCoy Jones, Young Professionals Council Chair

For the second consecutive year, the Texas Association of Builders’ (TAB) Young
Professionals (YP) Council took on the task of hosting a live concert fundraiser for the
Texas Builders Foundation. There were a record 560 tickets sold to see The Bellamy
Brothers and opening act Lee Mathis and the Brutally Handsome in August in Grapevine.
It was another smashing success as The Bellamy Brothers served as the closing act to
a very busy and impactful opening day to the 2019 Sunbelt Builders Show™ inside the
Gaylord Texan. The evening ended with the YP Council donating more than $20,000
to the Foundation, thanks to the sponsors and attendees. This event marked the sixth
straight year that the Young Professionals Council has hosted a social event benefiting
the Texas Builders Foundation.
During the concert, attendees had the opportunity to network, dance, grab a drink or sit
back and enjoy some of the nation’s top country music artists and legendary songs.
The YP Council is defined as professionals aged 45 and under who are members of TAB or
employees of TAB members.
A variety of sponsorships were made available to accommodate personalized company
exposure and benefits. The top two tiers provided sponsors with their own VIP areas
where they customized and branded their spaces to host their guests for the evening.
This event would not have been possible without our Sponsors: Ferguson Enterprises,
Inc.; StrucSure Home Warranty; Expressions Home Gallery – a MORSCO Brand; Fox Energy
Specialists; Gas and Supply; Tommy Ford Construction; McCoy’s Building Supply; and
TopBuild Home Services.
TexasBuilders.org
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2019 S t a r a w a r d s
The Texas Association of Builders (TAB) announced the 2019 Star
Awards winners on Aug. 8 at the Gaylord Texan in Grapevine, Texas.
The Star Awards are given annually in conjunction with the Sunbelt
Builders Show™ to recognize excellence in all areas of the homebuilding
industry. These awards are highly-coveted within the industry.

There were a record setting 575 entries submitted
and judged by Rick Heljm (Puyallup, WA) Sallie Sloan
(Denver, CO) and Dan Marine (Wilton, IA). The judges
are industry experts from across the nation.

————— 2 0 1 9 g r a n d a w a r d s

custom builder grand award under $1M
Hann Builders

custom builder grand award over $1M
Adam Wilson Custom Homes

volume builder grand award, medium
(100 - 299 home volume)
Omega Builders

—————

remodeler grand award
Traditional Classic Homes LLC

volume builder grand award, high
(300 or more home volume)
Grand Homes, Inc.
TexasBuilders.org
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ADAM WILSON CUSTOM HOMES,
SAN ANTONIO
custom builder

• Best Kitchen ($1M – $1.25M), Paseo Rioja
• Best Master Bathroom ($775K – $1M), Bella Glade
• Best Architectural Design ($1M – $1.25M),
Paseo Rioja
• Best Architectural Design ($1.25M – $1.5M),
Norwood Canyon
• Best New Custom Home ($1M – $1.25M)

BETENBOUGH HOMES, LUBBOCK
volume builder

• Best Promotional Video
• Best Special Event, Plaid Tidings to You,
A Cozy Christmas Celebration
• Best Direct Mail Piece, Summer Block Party

ALAIR HOMES, HOUSTON
custom builder

C AROTHERS EXECUTIVE HOMES, BELTON
volume builder

• Best Promotional Video

• Best 2018 Parade of Homes™/Showcase Home
($250K – $500K), Truman

ALAIR HOMES, C ARROLLTON
remodeler

• Best Historic Renovation, Beverly Tudor

BETTIS CONSTRUC TION, FORT WORTH
remodeler

• Best Addition, Williams Art Studio
• Best Whole House Renovation (Over $750K), Waltrip

BIC HOMES LLC, EL PASO
volume builder

• Best 2018 Parade of Homes™/Showcase Home
(Under $250K), Majorca
• Best Product Design (Under $250K), Majorca
• Best Master Bathroom (Under $250K), Majorca

ASHTON GRAY DEVELOPMENT,
SUGAR LAND
custom builder

• Best Architectural Design ($3M – $4M), Locke Lane
• Best Overall Interior Design ($2M – $3M), Centenary
• Best Overall Interior Design ($3M – $4M), Locke Lane

C ASON GRAYE HOMES, BELLAIRE
custom builder

• Best Website, www.casongrayehomes.com
• Best Overall Interior Design ($1M –$1.25M)

CHAIRMA DESIGN GROUP,
HOUSTON
remodeler

• Best Kitchen Renovation ($125K – $175K),
Fern Court Reimagined
• Best Kitchen Renovation (Over $300K), Glamorous

BROKERED BY EXP REALT Y –
THE SCHRADER GROUP, SAN ANTONIO
• Associate/Trade Partner of the Year, Amy Marie Lopez
• Realtor of the Year, Dayton Schrader

CHAIRMA DESIGN GROUP & CHARANZA
CONTRAC TING, INC., HOUSTON
remodeler
• Best Kitchen Renovation ($250K – $300K),
Bellaire Comeback

ASHWOOD DESIGNS & CUSTOM HOMES,
HOUSTON
remodeler

• Best Website, www.ashwooddesigns.com
• Best Bathroom Renovation ($60K – $75K),
West University
• Best Kitchen Renovation ($65K – $75K), Grennoch
• Best Whole House Renovation
($175K – $250K), Grennoch
• Best Whole House Renovation ($450K – $500K),
West University

AVENUE B DEVELOPMENT, AUSTIN
remodeler

• Best Whole House Renovation ($250K – $300K)
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C ANYON CREEK HOMES,
DRIPPING SPRINGS
custom builder

• Best Master Bedroom ($1.25M – $1.5M)
• Best Overall Interior Design ($1.25M – $1.5M)
• Best New Custom Home ($1.25M – $1.5M)

C APSA VENTURES, AUSTIN
multifamily

• Best Mixed – Use Community, Fourth & Condos

CHAIRMA DESIGN GROUP & SNELLER CUSTOM
HOMES AND REMODELING, HOUSTON
remodeler
• Best Kitchen Renovation ($200K – $250K),
Hithervale Court

CHARANZA CONTRAC TING, INC., HOUSTON
remodeler
• Best Kitchen Renovation ($100K – $125K),
Spring Branch

Star Awards
GEHAN HOMES, ADDISON
• On-Site Sales Professional of the Year, Derek Bender
• Rookie Sales Professional of the Year, Mandel Williams

volume builder

• Best Special Promotion, Wish Upon a Star

GIDDENS HOMES, LEANDER
volume builder

• Best Kitchen ($250K – $500K), Catalina

COUTO HOMES, INC., GRANBURY
volume builder

• Best Master Bathroom ($500K – $750K), Huwel
• Best Custom Home, Robinson
• Best Product Design ($250K – $500K), Heathington
• Specialty Feature/Room, Huwel
• Best Master Bathroom ($250K – $500K), Dunn

EMPIRE COMMUNITIES, HOUSTON
volume builder

CROSS CREEK RANCH BY JOHNSON
DEVELOPMENT CORP., FULSHEAR
developer

• Best Sales Brochure, Dellrose
• Best Website, www.empirecommunities.com
• Best Interior Merchandising (Under $250K),
Balmoral Loretto
• Best Interior Merchandising ($250K – $500K),
Harper’s Preserve Nokota
• Best Product Design ($500K – $750K), Reserve at
Spring Lakes Laguna
• Best Social Media Marketing Program
• Construction Manager of the Year, Eric Countryman

DORIAN CONSTRUC TION GROUP, EL PASO

FERGUSON BATH, KITCHEN & LIGHTING
GALLERY, AUSTIN
associate

• Best Overall Community 200 Acres or More, Cross
Creek Ranch

• Best Poolscape – Individual Residence

custom builder

• Best Outdoor Living Space (Under $350K)

GRAND CENTRAL PARK COMMUNIT Y BY
JOHNSON DEVELOPMENT, CONROE
Best Billboard, Bark in the Park

developer

• Best Special Event, NYC Comes to GCP

GRAND HOMES, ADDISON
• Sales Manager of the Year, Cindy McGuire

volume builder

• Best Online Advertisement, Swimming Pool
• Best Interior Merchandising ($500K – $750K),
Wilmeth Ridge / Hartford

multifamily

• Best Overall Interior Design of a Model Unit,
Lake Forest Townhomes
• Best Architectural Design, Lake Forest Townhomes

• Best Showroom/Sales Center

FREDERICKSBURG HIGH SCHOOL – BUILDING TRADES PROGRAM, FREDERICKSBURG
custom builder
• Best Architectural Design Tiny House,
Casa Uber Alles 18

GRENADIER HOMES, DALLAS
volume builder
• Best Showroom/Sales Center

HANN BUILDERS, BELLAIRE
custom builder

• Best Overall Interior Design ($775K – $1M),
Lakeside Living Interiors by Collaborative
• Best Print Ad, Country Club Magazine

HANN BUILDERS/HOBBS INK/
COLLABORATIVE DESIGN, BELLAIRE
custom builder
• Best New Custom Home ($775K – $1M)

ELMWOOD CUSTOM HOMES, MIDLOTHIAN
custom builder
• Best Kitchen (Under $350K)
• Best Master Bathroom (Under $350K)
• Best New Custom Home (Under $350K)

HANN BUILDERS/ HOBBS INK, BELLAIRE
custom builder
G. MORRIS HOMES, BULVERDE
custom builder

• Best Architectural Design ($775K – $1M),
Lakeside Living

• Best Sales Brochure
• Best Direct Mail Piece
• Best Kitchen ($350K – $500K)
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($350K – $500K)
• Best New Custom Home ($350K – $500K)

GARNER CUSTOM HOMES, BOERNE
• Best Special Project – Non – Primary Residence,
A Modern Home

custom builder

• Best Kitchen ($775K – $1M), American
• Best Kitchen ($1.25M – $1.5M), French Country
• Best Master Bedroom ($1.5M – $2M), European
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($775K - $1M), American

HARMONY, ADDISON
multifamily

• Best Multifamily Complex, Harmony

TexasBuilders.org
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HARVEST BY HILLWOOD COMMUNITIES,
DALLAS
• Best Television Commercial

HEBRON 121 STATION, ADDISON
multifamily
• Best Community Site Plan

McKINNE Y HOMES, T YLER
remodeler

• Best Bathroom Renovation (Under $10K), Geometric
• Best Kitchen Renovation (Under $40K),
Monochromatic

HOMES BY J. ANTHONY, LUC AS
• Best Landscape Design – Individual Residence

custom builder

• Best Master Bathroom ($1M – $1.25M)
• Best Master Bedroom ($1M – $1.25M)

HUFFINES COMMUNITIES, ADDISON
• Project Manager of the Year, Sean Stackenwalt

JAMESTOWN ESTATE HOMES, HOUSTON
custom builder
• Best Master Bathroom ($1.25M – $1.5M),
Surrey Oaks

PAMELA HOPE DESIGNS &
LBJ CONSTRUC TION, HOUSTON
remodeler

• Best Bathroom Renovation (Over $100K), Tranquil

MEMORY BUILDERS, HOUSTON
remodeler

• Best Bathroom Renovation ($40K – $50K),
12th Street

NEEZO STUDIOS, MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO
associate
• Best Promotional Video, WestGate
Luxury Condominiums

OMEGA BUILDERS, TEMPLE
• Warranty Service Professional of the Year,
Tammy Burgess

volume builder

• Best Kitchen (Under $250K), Davis
• Best Print Ad, College Station

RIVENDALE HOME TEXAS LLC, AUSTIN
custom builder
• Best Kitchen ($3M – $4M)
• Best Master Bathroom ($3M – $4M)
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($3M – $4M)
• Best New Custom Home ($3M – $4M)

SCHERTZ 1518 LTD.
THE CROSSVINE, SCHERTZ
developer

• Best Overall Community (20 Acres – 199 Acres),
The Crossvine; Phase 4

SIGNATURE HOMES, AUSTIN
custom builder

• Best New Custom Home ($4M – $5M)

JAUREGUI ARCHITEC TURE INTERIORS
CONSTRUC TION, AUSTIN
custom builder
• Best Architectural Design (Over $5M)
• Best Kitchen (Over $5M)
• Best Master Bathroom (Over $5M)
• Best Master Bedroom (Over $5M)
• Best Outdoor Living Space (Over $5M)
• Best New Custom Home (Over $5M)
• Judges Choice, Library

KEECHI CREEK BUILDERS, HOUSTON
remodeler

• Best Kitchen Renovation ($40K – $55K), Pecan Loop

KE Y RESIDENTIAL, GRAPEVINE
remodeler

• Best Outdoor Living Space (Over $500K), Cherokee Trail

LEGAL EAGLE CONTRAC TORS CO., HOUSTON
remodeler
• Best Specialty Room, The Driscoll Elevator
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ON POINT CUSTOM HOMES, HOUSTON
custom builder

• Best Master Bathroom ($500K – $775K),
Briargrove Transitional
• Best Master Bedroom (Under $350K),
Montrose Modern Farmhouse
• Best Overall Interior Design ($500K – $775K),
Bellaire Modern
• Best Architectural Design, Attached Home
(Under $350K), Montrose Modern
• Best Email Message, Bringing Together
Modern Farmhouse
• Best Special Promotion, Morning with Santa
• Best Overall Interior Design, Attached Home
(Under $350K), Montrose Modern Farmhouse

SIGNATURE HOMES AND
AUSTIN DESIGN GROUP, AUSTIN
custom builder

• Best Architectural Design ($4M – $5M)

Star Awards
SIGNATURE HOMES &
TURNST YLE DESIGN, AUSTIN
custom builder

• Best Kitchen ($4M – $5M)
• Best Master Bathroom ($4M – $5M)

T. A. FRENCH CUSTOM BUILDER,
NEW BRAUNFELS
custom builder

• Best 2018 Parade of Homes™/Showcase Home
($500K – $1M)

SMARTTOUCH INTERAC TIVE, AUSTIN
associate

• Best Email Message, SmartTouch – Geo
• Best Online Advertisement, SmartTouch – Geo

SMARTTOUCH INTERAC TIVE &
BENTSEN PALM, AUSTIN
developer

THE NRP GROUP, SAN ANTONIO
developer

• Best Online Advertisement

• Best Community Club House,
• The Baldwin at St. Paul

SMARTTOUCH INTERAC TIVE &
SARATOGA HOMES, AUSTIN
volume builder

• Best Overall Interior Design for Community Space,
The Baldwin at St. Paul Square

• Best Email Message, Spooktacular Savings

SMARTTOUCH INTERAC TIVE &
VERAMENDI, AUSTIN
developer

• Best Email Message, The Start of Something New

multifamily

TEXAS CUSTOM PATIOS, HOUSTON
remodeler

• Best Outdoor Living Space ($65K – $85K), Emerald
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($150K – $200K), Shasta

TEXAS CUSTOM PATIOS, IRVING
remodeler

THE TRIBUTE – ANDERSON HANSON
BLANTON, THE COLONY
developer
• Best Special Promotion,
• Pop – Up Realtor Promotion

• Best Outdoor Living Space ($200K – $250K),
Manderscheid

SOUTHLAND HOMES OF TEXAS, HOUSTON
custom builder
• Best Specialty Room (Over $1M), Breezeway

TOLL BROTHERS, GRAPEVINE
volume builder

TEXAS ELITE CUSTOM HOMES, KLEIN
custom builder

• Best Interior Merchandising ($750K – $1M),
The Bellwynn Transitional – Montgomery Farm Estates
• Best Product Design ($750K – $1M),
• The Bellwynn Transitional – Montgomery Farm Estates

THE HOWARD HUGHES CORPORATION,
THE WOODLANDS

TRADITIONAL CLASSIC HOMES LLC,
RICHARDSON
remodeler

• Best Kitchen ($1.5M – $2M)

• Marketing Professional of the Year, Kim Phillips

developer

• Best Website, www.thewoodlands.com
• Best Community Amenity, The Woodlands Waterway
• Best Social Media Marketing Program, The Woodlands
• Best Promotional Video, The Woodlands Hills

STERLING CUSTOM HOMES, AUSTIN
custom builder

• Best Bathroom Renovation ($20K – $30K), Woodcrest
• Best Whole House Renovation ($350K – $400K),
Stonebridge
• Front Elevation, Stonebridge
• Best Online Advertisement
• Best Whole House Renovation (Under $100K),
Woodcrest

• Best Kitchen ($2M – $3M), Cabo Del Sol
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($1.25M – $1.5M),
Cabo Del Sol
• Best Architectural Design ($2M – $3M), Jackson
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($2M – $3M),
Canyon Turn
• Best New Custom Home ($2M – $3M)
• Best Social Media Marketing Program
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TRAVIS CREEK HOMES LLC, AUSTIN
remodeler

• Best Whole House Renovation ($550K – $600K),
Governors Hill

TRINIT Y FALLS BY JOHNSON DEVELOPMENT,
McKINNE Y
developer
• Best Print Ad, Your Home in Nature

VE HOMES, NEW BRAUNFELS
custom builder

• Best Outdoor Living Space ($1M – $1.25M),
The Tessla Outdoor

WESTON DEAN CUSTOM HOMES,
SAN ANTONIO
custom builder

• Best Kitchen ($500K – $775K), Pecan
• Best Master Bedroom ($500K – $775K), Pecan
• Best Master Bedroom ($775K – $1M), Mahogany
• Best Specialty Room (Under $1M), Pecan
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($500K – $775K),
Summit Maple
• Best Architectural Design ($500K – $775K), Pecan
• Best New Custom Home ($500K – $775K), Pecan

WHISPER VALLE Y, AUSTIN
developer

• Best Showroom/Sales Center, Discovery Center
• Best Promotional Video, Lifestyle

WOODFOREST COMMUNIT Y
BY JOHNSON DEVELOPMENT, CONROE
• Best Radio Commercial, Craft Fest

developer

• Best Direct Mail Piece, Hometown Herald
• Best Sales Brochure, Woodforest Hometown

WRIGHT – BUILT LLC, HAWKINS
custom builder

VICK CONSTRUC TION & REMODELING, INC.,
SUGAR LAND
remodeler

• Best 2018 Parade of Homes™/Showcase Home
($350K – $500K), Wabi Sabi
• Best Architectural Design ($350K – $500K), Wabi Sabi
• Best Overall Interior Design ($350K – $500K), Wabi Sabi

• Best Kitchen Renovation ($75K – $100K)

VIRIDIAN BY JOHNSON DEVELOPMENT,
ARLINGTON
• Best Poolscape for a Community, Viridian Lake Club Pools

Z ANDER HOMES, HUMBLE
custom builder

• Best Architectural Design (Under $350K), Brooks
• Best Online Advertisement, BOYL Checklist

VOGEL BUILDERS, LEANDER
custom builder

• Best 2018 Parade of Homes™/Showcase Home
(Over $1M)
• Best Master Bathroom ($1.5M – $2M)
• Best Outdoor Living Space ($1.5M – $2M)
• Best Architectural Design ($1.5M – $2M)
• Best New Custom Home ($1.5M – $2M)
• Best Overall Interior Design ($1.5M – $2M)
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Excellence under 45 Award Winners
Kiella has been a small business manager,
licensed realtor, banker, past president of
the Temple Area Builders Association and
director or chairman of several committees
for the past six years. She is passionate
about supporting the next generation of
builders as she’s created a Temple Area BA
Young Professionals group with a mission to
mentor local high school trade schools and
fundraise to help grow their programs.
Lyons grew up in the homebuilding industry
as his dad is a 30-year custom homebuilder.
Watching
2019 EXCELLENCE UNDER 45 AWARD WINNERS

his

dad

build

homes

and

develop long-lasting relationships with the
homeowners made him want to continue
the Lyons tradition of building quality homes.
He also manages a 57-agent real estate office,
Lyons Realty, and launched a NEST Insurance
Agency in 2007. Lyons gives back to the
Texas Panhandle Builders Association as he

Adam Aschmann,
Vice President and General Counsel,
Tilson Custom Home Builders

T

Megan Kiella,
Vice President,
Kiella Homebuilders

Chris Lyons,
President,
HOME By Lyons

James Rodriguez,
Executive Vice President,
Fox Energy Specialists

continues to serve on numerous committees
and executive boards.
While working on the political front lines in
Washington D.C., Rodriguez developed an

he Texas Association of Builders (TAB)

better, more knowledgeable and more pro-

interest in public policy and politics. That

Excellence under 45 Award winners

ductive employees.

experience and passion paid off during the

for

2019

are

Adam

Aschmann,

economic downfall in 2008 when he had to

Megan Kiella, Chris Lyons and James

Through his professional growth and

secure new government contracts from Texas’

Rodriguez. These individuals are future

serving on numerous Greater Houston

Gulf Coast region to the Panhandle. At the state

leaders of the residential homebuilding

Builders Association and TAB committees

level, Rodriguez is active on the YP Council,

industry across the state of Texas. Their

and councils, Aschmann became a founding

Board of Directors, Government Relations,

enthusiasm and love for building proves that

member of the NAHB Young Professionals

Code and Standards, Sunbelt Builders Show™

the future of this industry is in good hands.

Committee and in 2017, served as NAHB’s

and Membership Committees as well as the

Young Professionals chairman. As part of

Texas Builders Foundation Board of Trustees.

The awards program was created and devel-

his responsibilities, he helped develop

He has also served on the Greater Fort Worth

oped by the TAB Young Professionals Council.

a nationwide strategic plan to help

BA’s YP Council since its establishment in

To be nominated for this award, each young

encourage, retain and promote young

2014 and remains active on the GFWBA Board

professional must be employed by an active

professionals in the homebuilding industry.

of Directors.

member of TAB and be between the ages

This included a national awards program,

of 21 and 45. The awards program provides

developing toolkits for student chapters

industry education and networking for profes-

and those interested in establishing YP

sional growth in the residential building indus-

committees at their local HBAs, and various

try, and helps program participants become

grassroots outreach programs.

Thank you for your support
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GlassCraft Introduces
Innovative Steel Entry
Doors with Complete
Thermal Break
GlassCraft Door Company, one
of the nation’s largest residential
entry door manufacturers
in the country introduces
ThermaPremium, an innovative
steel door product line with
complete thermal break solution.
Without thermal break, steel
doors will develop frost and condensation on the door panels during
extreme cold weather, and will radiate scalding heat during peak summer.
ThermaPremium steel doors feature thermal break in the doors, frames and
glass to prevent cold and heat transfer from outside to the interior door
panels. This helps keep homes more energy efficient, comfortable and more
resistant to extreme temperatures. Premium in every detail ThermaPremium
steel doors are made of 14 gauge thick steel and feature adjustable hinges for
easy installation, water-resistant composite edges and jambs, Edura threshold,
operable glass doors and 1-3/4” thickness for compatibility with standard
hardware. Available with wrought iron, contemporary or privacy glass designs,
ThermaPremium offers luxurious designs and features for less the price of
other high-end brands.
ThermaPremium is now available at leading millwork distributors and
dealers nationwide.
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Patriot PAWS Gets New House as
Beacon of Hope for U.S. Veterans
The Dallas Builders Association (DBA) has built a home for Patriot PAWS, an
organization that trains and provides service dogs at no cost to disabled
veterans and others with mobile disabilities.

Photo courtesy of www.RGVnewhomesguide.com

Waldo Homes: The Showstopper that
Won “Best Of Show” Plus Five More
Outstanding Awards During the
2019 RGVBA Parade of Homes
A Waldo Home is truly a masterpiece of style, design,
elegance and comfort. The company’s newest
model home at Canton Village in Edinburg, TX, did
exactly that during the recent 2019 Rio Grande
Valley HBA Parade of Homes competition. Waldo
Homes was proud to have won not one, not two,
but six awards for its model home, including: Best
Model Home Over $400,000; Best Architectural
Design; Best Kitchen; Best Master and Bath; Best
Curb Appeal; and the grand prize—Best of Show!
The talented Waldo Homes team includes Founder
Luis Waldo, his wife Teresa, their daughter Karen and
their son Danny and his wife, Allison.

The two-bedroom, two-bath home in Rockwall is situated on the lot next to
the Patriot PAWS training facility. The home is fully ADA compliant with an
open kitchen and living room concept that will serve as a place for veterans
to stay as they become acquainted with their new best friend and for those
who need a refresher course on handling skills. Patriot PAWS will also offer the
home as a place to stay for any veteran who might need some time away or to
meet with other veterans and play cards, watch sports and relax away from the
demands of the world.
Mishler Builders and Altura Homes served as builder captains for the project,
which includes commercially rated fire sprinklers and alarm system.
About 100 attended the dedication of the home, including State
Representative Justin Holland, along with representatives of U.S. Senator John
Cornyn, U.S. Congressman John Ratcliffe and Texas State Senator Bob Hall.
“Charitable projects are not easy,” Dallas BA Executive Director Phil Crone
said. “Many hands have to come together and work towards a common
purpose. This project was uniquely challenging because it had a blend of
both commercial and residential construction requirements. Despite the
hurdles, Mishler Builders and Altura Homes along with their trade partners,
delivered a spectacular facility.”

The Waldo Homes team is not big, but they have
one BIG thing in common—they share an amazing
passion for building uniquely designed custom
homes, from striking exteriors to richly detailed
interiors. They create homes that are not only
outstanding, but also truly stand out.
In the short time since its start in 2004, Waldo
Homes has earned a reputation for building some of
the finest custom homes in the Rio Grande Valley.

Builder Captains Justin Webb of Altura Homes and Mike Mishler of Mishler Builders join in official
ribbon cutting ceremonies for Patriot PAWS.
Photo courtesy of Scott Roberts of Creative Architects.
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TAB Picks Up
Five AEA Awards
The Texas Association of Builders (TAB)
recently received an Association Excellence
Award in the following categories from
the Executive Officers Council (EOC) of the
National Association of Home Builders: Best
Web 2.0 Program; Best Revenue Effort - Non
Parade, Tour or Show; Best HBA Partnership/
Coalition; Best Membership Recruitment/
Retention Plan Implemented; and Best
Numerical & Percentage Increase in Membership. Awards were presented during the
annual National Association of Home Builders’ 2018 Association Management Conference held in Baltimore, Maryland.
The Best Web 2.0 Program was created out
of necessity and is a one of a kind program.
Before Hurricane Harvey, Texas was and
continues to experience a critical shortage of trades professionals. To expedite
the matching of builders, developers and
remodelers to skilled tradespeople, TAB
launched Builders2Trades (B2T). TAB collaborated with a long-time business partner,
MultiView, to produce a search engine for
the membership at no cost to the association, builders or trades professionals. With
this platform, members search for craftsmen by trade who already work in or are
willing to relocate to the builder’s area of
Texas. The TAB membership now has access
to over 25,000 trades professionals and
suppliers in the B2T database.
The Best Revenue Effort - Non Parade, Tour
or Show award was the result of a fundraiser for the Texas Builders Foundation, the
charitable arm of TAB. The Texas Association
of Builders Young Professionals Council’s
mission behind Builders’ Bash was to bring
awareness to the Foundation while hosting
a fun networking event during the Sunbelt
Builders Show™. The goal was to provide all
Sunbelt attendees with another mix and
mingle activity off the trade show floor and
to raise a sizable contribution for the Foundation. The event was a huge success and
the YP Council was able to proudly donate
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$35,000 to the Texas Builders Foundation,
the largest donation to date from the YP
Council to the Foundation.
“America’s Front Porch” was born during a
keynote address at the 2018 Sunbelt Builders
Show™ and as a result was the winner of the
Best HBA Partnership/Coalition award. The
premise of “America’s Front Porch”, through
TAB’s partnership with The Promiseland Project, is to bring back the feeling of community
when neighbors sat on their front porches to
watch their children play; where they had a
place to gather and get to know one another.
The Project’s mission is to end the current
destructive and divisive culture in America
—the “us versus them” mentality—and
instead create and build a purpose-driven,
inclusive culture of “us” as in USA. By being
a part of the Project’s overall mission that
any American can build a purpose-driven
life, TAB and the Texas Builders Foundation
can continue to spread their message that a
career in the construction trades can be fulfilling, purposeful and well-paying.
The final two awards, Best Membership
Recruitment/Retention Plan Implemented
and Best Numerical & Percentage Increase
in Membership, were the result of the
Texas Association of Builders membership
coming together to grow each local home
builders association (HBA). TAB secured the
Oliver Group to teach our members across
the state the DIRECT Drive System. HBAs
co-located their trainings, which nurtured

friendly membership competition. In the
end, Texas recruited 1,525 new members.
In 2018, 40 percent of all new members
that NAHB acquired came from our great
state. This initiative positively impacted TAB
financially and provides the association
with a stronger voice when advocating for
pro-housing issues at the Texas Capitol and
before state regulatory agencies. By being
taught this proven system, our members
and executive officers were able to host
successful local association membership drives. This was a collaborative effort
between NAHB, TAB and the HBAs. TAB was
this year’s NAHB Grand Award winner with
the highest numerical increase, percentage growth, retention rate and numerical
increase in affiliate membership.
The Association Excellence Awards is an
annual program designed to recognize the
outstanding accomplishments of state and
local home builders associations and executive officers in the field of association management. The council’s membership consists of the staff executives who manage the
more than 700 state and local home builders associations that comprise the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB).
The winning entries will be added to a
searchable directory of AEA winning entries,
so that other HBA executives and home
builders associations across the country can
access and learn from them to provide better
service to their members and communities.

Lonestar Newsmakers
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Phil Crone, Dallas Builders Association, Named
Executive Officer of the Year by NAHB; Dallas BA
Wins Two Additional Awards
Phil Crone, CGB, GSP, JD, has been honored by the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) as the Gary Komarow
Executive Officer of the Year. The award, which was presented
at the annual Association Management Conference in
Baltimore in July, honors an EO whose actions, commitments
and accomplishments in a single year have been truly
exceptional. Crone was also recognized for promoting the
national Executive Officer’s Council (EOC) and for assisting in
the advancement of his peers.
“I’m very honored to be recognized with this prestigious award,”
said Crone. “However, it has less to do with me personally and
everything to do with the incredible team of Dallas BA staff
and dedicated members who serve our industry so well.”
Gary Komarow, after whom the award was named, was a
classmate of Crone’s father, Gary, at Dartmouth College.
Komarow served as NAHB’s chief legal counsel from 1986
until 1995.
Crone served as president of the Texas Executive Officers
Council in 2018. During that time he created a resource
center of association operation documents accessible for
fellow EOs. Crone currently serves as a Region D director
for the NAHB EOC.
In addition, the Dallas BA received an Association Excellence
Award for Best Website for DallasBuilders.com, the association’s
consumer-based site. The association also won the prestigious
NAHB Membership Cup recognizing outstanding membership
and retention efforts.

Acme Brick Company Earns Nationally Acclaimed
“Partners of Choice Award” from David Weekley
Homes for Eighth Consecutive Year.
Acme Brick Company is one of only five companies nationwide that have
received David Weekley Homes’ highly coveted 2019 “Partners of Choice
Award” with an “A” ranking in Quality. This is the eighth consecutive year that
Acme has been chosen a “Partner of Choice,” one of only three in this group of
national companies to have done so.
David Weekley Homes, the largest, privately-held home builder in America,
implemented its comprehensive supplier evaluation system and its
measurement for world-class excellence, the “Partners of Choice Award” in
2004. The unique evaluation platform is based on input from nearly 1,000 David
Weekley team members evaluating 200 suppliers. It allows David Weekley
Homes to analyze supplier performance in diverse industries, provide feedback
to these suppliers and recognize those truly outstanding achievers.
Through this process, David Weekley Homes takes “partnering with its
suppliers” to a world-class level. David Weekley Homes, implemented the
industry-leading evaluation method in order to reduce channel costs, improve
service and provide the highest degree of homeowner satisfaction.
Weekley’s commitment to quality has also enabled them to be recognized
13 times as one of FORTUNE magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work For ®“.
No other homebuilder in America has made this list more than twice.
Acme Brick Company, founded in 1891, is the nation’s largest American-owned
brick company. Acme operates 15 brick plants and has 54 company-owned
sales offices across 13 states, plus a nationwide network of independent
distributors. Acme is a member of the Berkshire Hathaway family of companies
headed by famed investor Warren Buffett and celebrated its 128th birthday on
April 17, 2019. For more information, reach Acme Brick at www.brick.com.

Photo: Brian Miller of Northern Kentucky, who was named Executive Officer of the Year
for 2017, congratulates Dallas Builders Association EO Phil Crone.

About David Weekley Homes
David Weekley Homes, founded in 1976, is headquartered in Houston and
operates in 20 cities across the United States. David Weekley Homes was the first
builder in the United States to be awarded the Triple Crown of American Home
Building, an honor which includes “America’s Best Builder,” “National Housing
Quality Award” and “National Builder of the Year.” Weekley has also appeared
13 times on FORTUNE magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work For®” list. Since
inception, David Weekley Homes has closed more than 90,000 homes. For more
information about David Weekley Homes, visit www.davidweekleyhomes.com.
TexasBuilders.org
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Bradley Pepper; Rob Hellyer; Dan Bawden; Casey Morgan; Mike Dishberger: Congressman

Barry Kahn; Dan Bawden; Casey Morgan; Congressman Lizzie Pannill Fletcher; Mike Dishberger;

Dan Crenshaw; Renae Turnbaugh; Barry Kahn; Eddie Martin and Adam Aschmann

Adam Aschmann; Eddie Martin; Renae Turnbaugh; Bradley Pepper and Rob Hellyer

GHBA Goes to Washington
The Greater Houston Builders Association
(GHBA) leadership along with representatives from other Texas HBAs attended
the National Association of Home Builders’
(NAHB) 2019 Spring Leadership Meeting and
Legislative Conference in Washington, D.C.
This biennial trip provides an opportunity
to visit with the Houston-area congressional delegation and share issues facing the
homebuilding industry on the federal level.
GHBA efforts were focused on advocating
for maintaining housing affordability by

Texas Housing Hall
of Honor Set to
Induct Four into the 2019 Class
Lyle Johansen, Granger MacDonald, Eddie
Martin and the late Dan Markson will be
the next members inducted into the Texas
Housing Hall of Honor. The 2019 class will
be formally welcomed into the elite group
on Nov. 21 inside The Line Hotel in Austin,
Texas. These trendsetters will boost the Texas
Housing Hall of Honor total to 29 members.
They each have been instrumental in growing
and protecting the Texas residential building industry. Johansen, who was executive
vice president of TAB for 28 years, was
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resolving trade agreements and eliminating
tariffs, increasing workforce development
and alleviating the labor shortage, as well
as eliminating unnecessary codes and
regulations which only increase the cost of
housing without providing the homebuyer
with tangible benefits.
In addition, and most importantly for the
Houston region, the GHBA lobbied for
an expedited flow of Hurricane Harvey
recovery dollars, some of which hasn’t been
appropriated in the two years since the

instrumental in mobilizing the housing industry and allied forces that led to the creation
of the IRC, the first statewide building code
in Texas. MacDonald is a proven leader of the
home builders federation from the local to
the national levels. Through his thousands of
hours of volunteering, Granger’s impact has
made and kept housing affordable and attainable to Texans. Legislatively, he has actively
engaged in passages of numerous pieces
of legislation that have positively impacted
the residential construction industry. Martin
is a believer in the homebuilding industry.
He works tirelessly to support pro-housing
candidates and policies on the local, state
and federal levels. Through this philosophy
and product innovation, Tilson Custom Home

disaster. In June, with the leadership of the
GHBA’s local delegation members, Congress
passed a $19 billion disaster relief package,
of which Texas will receive nearly $5 billion.
Although it was a short week as Congress
recessed before noon on Wednesday, they
were able to meet with five members of
the Houston-area congressional delegation
including Congressman Dan Crenshaw, Congresswoman Lizzie Fletcher, Congresswoman
Sylvia Garcia, Congressman Al Green and
Congressman Michael McCaul.

Builders has become Texas’ largest custom
homebuilder. Markson had a passion for service and affordable housing. Over his 30-year
career, he spearheaded the creation of over
20,000 apartment homes in multiple states,
mostly remaking decaying public housing
projects into mixed income, vibrant communities. He created and incorporated an
innovative Home Work First program into his
communities, a service that offers residents
a safe place for children for afterschool care,
activities and homework assistance.
You can reserve your room at The Line Hotel
and purchase your tickets to the black tie
event at TexasBuilders.org while registering
for the fall committee and board of directors
meetings. Registration opens September 15.
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